
STATE EXPERT APPRAISAI COMMITTEE _ TAMIL NADU
Minutes of the Meeting of 273d State Exoert Apprakal Committee (SEAC) held on 14fr
Mav 2022 (Saturday) at SEIAA Conference Hall. 2d Floor. Panatal Mallsal. Saidapet.
Chennai 600 015 for Apprairal of BulldinE and Constructlon Proiects. Townshlps and
Area Development proiects &. MlnlnE Proiects throush online and offline mode.

Atenda Noi 2731
(Flle No: 8560/2021)

Propos€d lntegrated Paint manufacturing lndustry wlth a total capadty of 8,75,OOO

KUAnnum by M/s.Grasim lndurtrles Limited at Plot No. A3/1, A4/2 Slpcot lndunriat
Park &. S.F.Nos. 2a5fi, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,7, 292A, 2, 294A, 2, 3, 4, 295A, ZA, 28, 2C, 3,
296/2Bpt, 2C pt , 3 pt, 297/ lpt, 2Apt, 29 pt, 2C pt, 2D pt, 3A pt, 3Bpt, 296l lA"
lB,lC, 2A, 2Bpt, 2cpt, 3pt, 292 lpt, 2Apt,2Rpt, 299,3@?t, 334, 335/ 1,2A" 28,3A,
38, 4A, 48, 336, 359^A" lB, 2, 3, 353/5Bpt, 5cpt, 5Dpt, 345/2pt, 348/ 2A1pt,2A2,
2Bpt, 2C1, 2C2, 347/ lBpt,2Bpt, 351/ lAl, lA2,tA3,tB, 2, 3, 4A, 48, 4C, 3521 t,2\pt,
281, 282, 3pt, 4, 339/ 4pt,3zlol lApt, 2pt,353/ 1,2, 3Ah38, 4448, 5A, 58, 5cpt,
sDpt, 354/ 1,2, 355,358, 35O/ 2A" 28, 2C, 2D, 2E, 2F, 26, 2H, 21 ot Magatanapakkam
Vlllage, Che}.yar Taluk Thlruvannamalai Distrlct, Tamil Nadu. For Environmental
Clearance.

(5lvTN/IND2/65529 nozt, datedt 11.08.202t).
The proposal was earlier placed for appraisal in 215th,233d,234th,241n meetingr of
SEAC held oo 29.06.2021, 21.9.2021" 22.09.2021, 03.11.2021. The detaits of the

proiect furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the webrite (parivesh.nic- in).

Based on the above, the proposal war placed in 449t6,473d, 477th. and 484,h meetings

of 5E|AA, the detailr of which can be 5een in Parivesh portal.

The project is an Integrated Decorative Paint5 Manufacturing lndurtry located at

Plot Nos. A3l1 (49.77 Aqet), A4/2 (60.9O Aqes) over an extent of 110.67 Acres, StPCOT

industrial park, Phare-ll, Magajanapakkam Village, Cheyyar Taluk, Thiruvannamalai

District, Tamil Nadu.

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 246ih meeting of SEAC held on

17 -O2.2O22.4 technical expert with Chemical Engineering backgl und from Anna

University was invited to thlJ SEAC meetint as a spedal lnvitee for thi

BaJed on the prerentation and document furnished by the project pr

that,
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SEAC noted



i. Proposed industry fallr under "Red category"

ii. The Auto Terms of Reference is prescribed with public conrultation through

(Parivesh) online dat ed 23.06.2021 .

iii. The administrative Janction order for expansion of Cheyyar indu(rial

complex by SIPCOT (931.41 ha) was issued vide G.O.Mr.No.28l Dt:

O5-12.2OO7. Further, the Environmental Clearance was isJued by MoEF & CC

Dt: 30.09-2016 for the development of SIPCOT lndustrial Park over an area

931.015 ha for in-houJing following industry categories only ruch ar item No.

3 (a) - MetallurSical indurtrier (ferrous & non-ferrous) & item No.5(k) -

lnduction/Ardcupola Furnace of TPH or more. The prerent proposal of the

is for industry category item No.5 (h) - integrated paint indurtry at the

above said 5lPCOT, Cheyyar which was not covered under Environmental

Clearance iisued to SlPCOT, Chelryar Dt: 3O.o9.2016.

iv. Further according to para 3 (xxxiv) of the Environmental Clearance issued by

MoEF & CC Dt: 30.09.2016, "the responses/commitments made to the irsues

raised during public hearing shall be complied with in letter and spirit." lt is

reen from the records that SIPCOT has given a commitment that "individual

industries has to conduct public hearing separately if they do not fall within

the ecope ofToR irrued by EAC for the Park"

Conridering the above points and after detailed deliberations, SEAC decided that the

project proponent rhall conduct public coniultation ar already prescribed in ToR and

5hall submit a fresh EIA ,tudy report includinS the followinS details,

L The proiect proponent shall furnirh detailed bareline monitoring data with

prediction of quality parameterr through modeling the rurface water bodie, &

ground water quality data, ambient/stack air quality data with regard to

point/fuSitive sourcer emirsion & VOCr, ambient noise level and Traffic within 5 km

radius of the propored proiect rite.

2. Details on requirement of raw materials (binders, rolventi,

resin, drierr etc.) their source and rtorage at the plant.

hgt6er any of the material content lead. if so detaik thereof.
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4. Details on tolvent manaSement including lost accountinS'

5. Details on compotition, generation and utilization of waste from the plant-left out

raw materials, paint sludge' filter cartridges, off-Jpecification paint' etc '

6. Existing ambient air quality for exPected emittions (VOCt' pigment dutt' etc ) from

paint indu5try.

7. Cumulative artessment of the impacts from the induttries within the 3 km radius

and the EMP needs to be worked out bated on the findings'

8. The proponent shall carry out cumulative impact assegsment ttudy for air Pollution'

water pollution, and noile Pollution in the proPoted site needs to be carried out

considering nearby water bodiet and habitations, and EMP needt to be worked out

mitigation measuree for the tame bated on the findings of the study'

9, The proiect proponent shall furnirh emergency evacuation & preparednes plan'

,afety planning ttudy for the wortt-care scenario (untoward accidents) considering

storage, management (Manufacturing practices) & handling/maintenance of based

on MSDs of solventt, Products' raw materials, hazardous watte etc & JPill over

management.

lO. Detailt of sequence of Process diaSram of each Proce5s.

11. Details of ,toichiometric analytis, reaction and mass balance of all the products' and

the airestment of air pollutants along with its quantity per batch.

12.The project proponent shall submit the expected characteristics of the effluent

Senerated during the processeJ and the detign of the Effluent treatment plant ba5ed

on thore characteristics. The proponent shall furnith the desiSn detailt of Effluent

Treatment Plant (ETP) with the detailed procett descriPtiont.

13. The proponent shall submit the Propotal for treatment of eewage and derign of the

STP.

14. Detailed plan on the protection for the exitting water bodies within the premise

needs to be worked out and included in the EIA/EMP report.

15. The detaiB about occupational health & safety measure, as per OSfA Suidelinet.

16. The pgpgnent shall furnish details of tafety measr.rrer ProPosed fr all the process

at{and fuel/solvent/hazardous watte ttorage areat. ll lr,

^rrr,r$ffinnnv 3 cn$rry
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l7.The proponent may arserr the risk bared on the guidelines of MoEF&CC for
lntegrated Paint lndustry.

18.The Environmental Management plan (EMp) for the propored project shall be

revised considering the above points and same rhall be,ubmitted.

Now, the PP has furnished the above said details and this proporal was again placed in

273'd SEAC meeting held on 14.5.2022. Bared on the documents along with public

hearing repo( and EIA study report, SEAC decided to re€ommend the propoJal for the

trant of Environmental Clearance, subject to the standard condition, & normal
conditions rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following ,pecific conditions.

l. The proiect proponent rhall provide the green belt area not lerj than 3g.74olo of
the land area all along the periphery of the unit and maximum green belt shall be

maintained in the down wind direction a, reported. Selection of plant jpecie,

shall be as per the Appendlx.

2. The project proponent shall operate and maintain the rewage treatment plant of
capacity 30KLD and Effluent treatment plant of capacity l5O KLD with ZLD

effectively to meet out the standardi prescribed by the CPCB/fNpCB.

3. Necessary permisrion letter for the supply of water rhall be obtained from the

competent authority before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

4. The effluent generated from the procesr rhould be treated through the STP & ETP

to achieve the discharge rtandardr pre5cribed by the CPCBINPCB.

5. The proponent shall enrure the zero-liquid dircharge.

5. The proponent shall provide adequate air-pollution control measures for the

Procets area.

7. The proponent rhould continuourly monitor the VOC and ensure that VOC levelt

are within permissible limitr.

8. The proponent shall obtain and maintain valid rafety licenses for the concerned

department for boiler, rolvent/fuel/raw material storage arear etc.

9. The proponent Jhall enrure that the area earmarked for the 
Filer,rlfurther the

proponent may submit the safety measures on the same {o T(eCB before

-o,Dd-affis 
cro. I i
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10. The proponent ,hall strictly follow the normJ and Suidelines mentioned in the

Hazardous and Other waetes (Management and Trantboundary Movement)

Rulet, 2016, for the handling and disPotal of hazardous watte to be Senerated'

11.The proponent shall periodically conduct and tubmit fire safety study'

emergency evacuation Plan, ritk assessment study' occupational health safety

study for the worst cate scenario in regard to exittinS tafety measures/ttandard

operating procedures adopted for the process/ equipment/utilitieJ for operation

&maintenance and the ttorage areat of products' raw materials' tolvent' fuel' etc'

in the different oPerating zones of the plant at leatt once in a year to regularly

identify safety fragile areas within the Plant which requires regular monitorinS

and the proponent thall tubmit the tame along with timeline for implementation

ofthe said recommendation5 to the concerned depanments'

t2.A detail rePort on the safety meature and health aspectt including periodical

audiometry, pulmonary lung function etc. test reportt once in a year for all the

workers shall be tubmitted to TNPCB.

13. Ar the plant operation involves the tensitive processinS' the medical offlcer and

the iupportinS ttaff involved in the health centre activitiet thall be trained in

occupational health 5urveillance (OHS) aspectt through the outtourced training

from the expertt available in the fleld of OHS for ensuring the health ttandard of

perion, employed.

14. The PP shall inttall online monitorinS tyttem at the point of exit of rainwater

overflow from the tite in to the lake to ensure the quality of water meett the

rtandards set by TNPCB.

15.The PP shall endeavour to Provide emPloyment to local population' including

providing vocational traininB/skill upgradation wherever neces5ary.

l6.The PP rhall adhere latest dircharge standards a5 Per Notiflcation No. 65R

l24l (E) Dt. 24.12.2018.

17.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22

30.O9.2o2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent shall adhere t



18. As accepted by the pp the CER cost i, Rj. 12.g9 crore and the amount shall be
spent for activities a5 per the schedule.

5.N

o
Activity Year wiJe expenditure plan (lNR

irorer)
2022-
2023

2023-
2024 202+

2025
Luindy Children's park development

r0.0

2
Vocational Training like Two Wheeler
Repairing, Mobile Repairing, Beautician
Course, A/C Repair. Tailorinq Corrrrp)

o.2 o.2

3
Strengthening the Primary Health Cenrre,
arith adequate medical
?quipment,

0.1 0.1

4

Women Economic Empowerment lnitiativeJ
Donation of Tailoring Machines, Tools for
Handicraft & Beauti.ian Kit, Formation of
Self Help Group for Women Empowerment,
Skill Development in PartnerJhip with
Approved National Skill Developmenr
Center lnstitution etc.

0.t 0.3

5
reating a Model Jchool in the Taluk

0.05 0.05 0.05

Renovation of Anganwadl Centres with
Waehroom facilitiet 0.3

?
llygienic Drinking Water through lnrtallatior
of Reverse Osmosis PIant,

0.2 0.36

B
3reenery Development in Open Space
Reserve (O5R) Land 0.t

)
Desilting and deepening of nearby village
Lakes/ponds 0.33

fotal
1o.65 l.0r 1.23

12.89

/'
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Agenda No; 273-2

(File No: 8673/2021)

Proposed Black Sranite quarry lease owr an extent of 4'80'0 Ha ln S' F' NoJ' 830

(Part) Wett and835/3 Ai,anahalll Villate, Pennagaram Taluk Dharmapuri Dlnrict Tamil

Nadu by lws. Tamllkumaran Productions Private I'lmited - For Terms of Referene'

(SIMTN/MIN/65944I2O21 Dtt 23.06.20211

The proposal was placed in 273d SEAC meeting held o\ 14 5'2022' The Proiect

proponent hat Siven a detailed prejentation. The details of the proiect furnithed by the

proponent are given in the webtite (Parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Project Proponent' M/s. Tamilkumaran Productiont Private Limited has applied

for Terms for Reference for the proposed Black granite quarry lease over an extent of

4.80.0 Ha in 5. F. Nos. 830 (Part) West and835/3 Ajjanahalli Villate, PennaSaram

Taluk, Dharmapuri District Tamil Nadu. lt is a Govt promboke land

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "Bi" of ltem 1(a) "Mining Proiecti' of

the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the mining plan, the leate period is 20 years. The Production as Per mininS

plan for 5 year5 not to exceed - ROM-18375 m3 & 1837 m3 of Sranite. The

annual peak productlon as Per mlnlng plan k ROM- 4375m3 (5'h year) & 437 m3

of granite (5'h year) with ultlmate dePth of 23m AGL

Based on the preJentation made by the proPonent and the documentt furnished'

SEAC decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of Terms of Reference CIOR)

with Public Hearing, subiect to the following TORt, in addition to the nandard terms of

reference for EIA study for non-coal mining projectt and detailt i55ued by the MOEF &

CC to be included in EIA,/EMP RePort:

l.The PP shall obtain a letter from DFO ttatinS that the details of nearett RF and

it'r distance with rejpect to the Proiect tite.

2. lf the proponent has already carried out the mininS adiv the proposed

minint lease area after 15.01.20'15, then the ProP il furnirh the

r16ililg aetails from AD/DD, minet,

MEMS$ffiffiARY j
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3.

6.

4.

5.

a) What war the period of the operation and ,toppage of the earlier mines
with laJt work permit isrued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of minerak mined out.

c) Highen production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

0 Name of the person already mined in that leaseJ area.
g) If EC and CTO already obtained, the copy ofthe rame,hall be submitted.
h) \x/hether the mining war carried out a, per the approved mine plan (or EC

if issued) with stipulated bencher.

All corner coordinater of the mine leaje area, Juperimposed on a High
Resolution lmagery/Topo rheet, topographic rheet, geomorphology, lithology
and Seology of the mining leare area should be provided. Such an lmagery of
the propored area should clearly show the land ure and other ecological featurer
of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the clujter, Green belt,
fencing etc..

The proponent shall furnish photographs of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exirting treer & safety dirtance between

the adiacent quarriei & water bodies nearby provided a, per the approved
mining plan.

The Project Proponent shall provide the detailr of mineral rejerves and

mineable reJerver, planned production capacity, proposed working
methodology with iustificationr. the anticipated impacts of the mining

operations on the rurrounding environment and the remedial measurej for the
5ame.

7. The Project

appointment

appointed at

Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

of various statutory officialr and other competent person, to be

per the provijions of Mines Act'1952 and t
the quarrying operations scientifically and ryrtout

ARY

1961 lor

in order
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to ensure safety and to protect the environment'

8. The Project Proponent thall conduct the hydro-geological ttudy considering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open wells, and turface water bodies luch as rivert' tankJ' canals' Pondt etc'

within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both

monroon and non-monsoon teajbnJ from the PwD / TWAD sg at to alJess the

impacts on the wellJ due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data' it

may clearly be thown whether working will intersect Sroundwater' Necessary

data and documentation in this regard may be provided'

9. The proponent thall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with re8ard to turface water/Sround water quality' air

quality, toil quality & flora/fauna including traffrc/vehicular movement study'

lO.The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to minin8

operations carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the tPecific

environment in termt of air pollution, water Pollution, & health imPactt.

Accordingly, the Environment Management plan should be Prepared keeping

the concerned quarry and the surrounding habitations in the mind.

ll. Rain water harvesting management with recharSing detailj along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-montoon) be submitted.

12. ksuer relatinS to Mine Safety, including slope geometry in caJe of Granite

quarryin8, blaiting parameters etc, thould be detailed. The proposed safeguard

measurer in each ca5e should also be Provided.

13. Land use of the study area delineating forett area, agricultural land' Srazing land'

wildlife sanctuary, national park, miSratory routes of fauna, water bodies,

human settlementt and other ecological features should be indicated. Land use

plan of the mine leate area should be P.ePared to encomPaJt preoperational,

operational and post operational phases and tubmitted. lmpact, if any. of

chanSe of land use thould be given.

14. Details of the land for storage of Overburdennx/aite Dump

leare. ruch ar extent of land area, distance from

outside

itr land

M c
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ure, R&R iJsues, if any, should be provided.

15.since non-saleable waste /OB / intermediate waste etc. is huge in the granite
quarry, the Proponent shall provide the details pertaining to management of the
above material with year wire utilization and average moving inventory be
submitted.

15. Proximity to Areas declared ar ,Critically polluted, (or) the proiect areas which
attracts the court restriction5 for mining operationr, should also be indicated and
where so required, clearance certifications from the prescribed Authoritier. Juch

ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of 6eology and Mining should be ,ecured and
furnirhed to the effect that the propored mining activitie, could be conridered.

17. Description of water conservation mea5ure, proposed to be adopted in the
Project Jhould be given. Detaik of rainwater harvesting proposed in the project,

if any, should be provided.

18. lmpact on local transport infrartructure due to the project ,hould be indicated.

19. A tree survey study shall be carried out (nos,, name of the species, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and it,
management during mining activity.

20.A detailed mine closure plan for the propored project shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which should be site+pecific.

21. Public Hearing pointr raired and commitments of the project proponent on the

same along with time bound Action plan with budgetary provirion, to
implement the rame ihould be provided and also incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Repon of the Projecr and to be rubmitted to 
'E|AA,/SEAC 

with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEFd. CC accordingly.

22.The Public hearing advertisement rhall be published in one maior National daily

and one most circulated vernacular daily.

23.The PP rhall produce/display the EIA report, Executive tummery and other

related with rerpect to public hearing should in Tamil

24.The specific flora & fauna rtudieJ shall be carry out with

SEAC .TN
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5rh6ollcollege studentr and the same rhall be included in."--y
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25.The recommendation for the istue of "Term5 of Reference" it tubjected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, PrinciPal Bench' New Delhi in O A No 186 of

20l6 (M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A. No.200/2016 and O'ANo 580/2016

(M.A.No.l1s2l2016) and O.A.No.1O2l2017 and O.A.No'404/2016 (M'A No'

758/2016, M.A.No.92ol2016' M.A.No.l12212016, M A'No'12/2017 & M'A No'

843/2017) and O.A.No.'1O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M A No 981/2016'

M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.384/2017).

26,The purpore of 6reen belt around the proiect is to caPture the fugitive

emirsiont. carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in

addition to improving the ae5thetict. A wide range of indigenout plant tpecies

should be planted at Siven in the aPPendlxl in consultation with the DFO'

Jtate ASriculture University and local school/collete authorities' The plant

,pecier with denre/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen' Species

of small/mediurr/tall trees alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner.

27 -falet/one year old Saplings raised in aPpropriate size of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted in proPer espacement as Per the advice of local

forert authoritiet/botanirt/Horticulturitt with regard to tite sPecific choicet The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the proiect site with at least 3 metert wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

28,A Disatter management Plan shall be Prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report.

29.A Risk Asjettment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in the

ElA,/EMP Report.

3o.Occupational Health imPactt of the Proiect should be anticiPated and the

proposed preventive meaturet sPelt out in detail. Details of pre-placement

incorporated in the EMP. The Proiect specific occupation

^{asures with required facilitiet proPoeed in the mining area
/l

MEMh&fmARy 1r cr
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31. Public health implicationr of the project and related activities for the population
in the impact zone should be syjtematically evaluated and the propored
remedial meaiures should be detailed along with budgetary allocations.

32.The Socio-economic studies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone
from the mining activity. Measures of socio-economic Jignificance and influence
to the local community propored to be provided by the proiect proponent

should be indicated. Ar far as possible, quantitative dimensions may be given

with time framej for implementation.

33.Details of litigation pending against the project, if any, with direction /order
passed by any Coun of Law againrt the proiect should be given.

34.Benefitr of the Proiect if the proiect i, implemented should be jpelt out. The
benefltr of the Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental, social, economic,

employment potential. etc.

35.lf any quarrying operationj were carried out in the propored quarrying jite for
which now the EC iJ jought, the project proponent shall furnish the detailed
compliance to EC conditions given in the previous EC with the ,ite photographs

which shall duly be cenified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the
concerned DEE/TNPCB.

36.Concealing any factual information or submirJion of false/fabricated data and
failure to comply with any of the conditionJ mentioned above may result in
withdrawal of thiJ Terms of Conditions besides attracting penal provirions in the
Environment (Protection) Act. I986.

Agenda No: 273-3

(File No: 876412o2'l)

Proposed Rough Jtone quarry
Padmanabamangalam Villate,
lvVs. Golden lndia Mines
(slA,/TN/MlN/67145l2021 Dt:

lease over an extent of 4.80.0 Ha in S. F. Nos. 916 (p),
Srivaikundam Taluk Thoothukudi Dijtrlct Tamll Nadu by
&, lnfrajtructures Ltd - For Terms of Reference.

03.o9.2021)

M

The proposal was placed in 273d SEAC meetinS held on 14.5. The proiect

iven a detailed prerentation. The details of the proi iihed by the

CHA

proponent
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proponent are Siven in the webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

The pro.iect proponent gave detailed Pretentation. 5EAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, M/t. Golden lndia Minet & lnfrastructureJ Ltd hat aPplied for

Terms for Reference for the Propoted RouSh stone quarry leate over an extent of

4.80.0 Ha in S. F. Nos. 916 (P), Padmanabamangalam Village, Srivaikundam Taluk'

Thoothukudi District.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "Mining Projects" of

the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006

3. As per the mining Plan, the leate period it for 5 year. The production as per mining

plan for 5 years not to exceed - 771050 m3 of Rough Stone and 7o152 m3 of

gravel . The Annual Peak production aJ Per mlnlng plan it'l55ooo m3 of Rough

Stone(4'h year) and 62752 m3 of gravel 0'year) with ultlmate dePth of 32m

8GL.

Based on the Presentation and document, furnithed by the Proiect Proponent'

sEAC noted that in G.O(Ms) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the Government in lnduttries

Department has notified the following Rules specifying certain conditions for Permitting

mininS activities near ecologically sentitive area9.

" ... No quarryint or mining or cruthing activitiet thall be carried out within

one kilometei radial dittance or the protective dittance at notilied by the

Minittry of Environment, Forett and Climate Change, 6overnment of lndia

from time to time, whichever it more' from the boundariet of ecologically

tentitive areat, environmentally and ecologically tentitive protected areas

tuch at the National Park5, Wild life tanctuariet' Tiger Retervet' ElePhant

corridors and Reten/e Fore'tt".

The Committee noted that the Vallanadu

Forest it located within a distance of 1 km

therefore, hit by the above G.O. The

recommend the proPosal.

MEMB

Black buck tanctuary 6. Vallanadu Reserve

from this proiect site and the Propotal is'

Committee, therefore, decided not to

CHAI
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Agenda No: 2734
(File No: 8995/2022)

Proposed Rough stone & gravel quarry leare over an extent of l.O7,O Ha in S. F, Nos.
98r, Seeniyapuram Mllage, Mrudhunagar Taluk, Vlrudhunagar Distrlct by Thiru K
Perumalsamy- For Terms of Reference. (StA/n!/MtNrlgSZ/2O22 A,: D.O2.2O22)

The proporal was placed in 273d SEAC meetinS hetd on 14.5.2022. The proiect
proponent har given a detailed prerentation. The detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the
proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
'1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru K perumalramy has applied for Terms for Reference

for the proposed Rough rtone & gravel quarry lease over an extent of l.O7.O Ha in
S. F. Nos. 98/7, Seeniyapuram Village, Virudhunagar Taluk, Virudhunagar District
Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category ..81,, of ltem l(a) ..Mining projects,, of
the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. A5 per the mining plan, the leaje period is 5 year. The produc on a, per minlnt
plan for 5 years not to exceed - 41632 m3 of Routh none & 36596m3 of
gravel. The Annual peak productlon as per mining plan ls 1677O m3 of Rough
stone (5ih year) & 14388m3 of gavel (lr year) with ultirnate depth of25m BGL

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Terms of Reference ffOR) with
Public Hearing' subject to the folowing ToRr, in addition to the standard terms of
reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining projects and detailr irrued by the MOEF &
CC to be included in EtA,/EMp Reporr:

l. The Proponent shall carry out the cumulative & comprehenJive impact ,tudy due
to mining operationr carried out in the quarry cluste pecifically with reference

to the environment in termj of air pollution, water pollution Ith impacts,
aT6tdingly the Environment Management plan ,hould be pre

SEAC ,TN
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concerned quarry and the turroundinB habitations in the mind'

2. Certified EC comPliance report thall be included in the EIA report'

3. lf the proPonent has already carried out the mininS activity in the Proposed

mining lease area after l5.Ol.2Ol6' then the Proponent thall furnith the

following detailt from AD/DD' mines'

a) What wat the period of the"dperation and ttopPa8e of the earlier mines

with lan work permit itsued by the AD/DD minet?

b) Quantity of mineralt mined out,

c) Highest production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved dePth of mininS.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f) Name of the person already mined in that leaset area.

d lf EC and CTO already obtained' the copy of the tame Jhall be submitted'

h) Whether the mining was carried out a5 per the approved mine Plan (or EC

if ittued) with ttipulated benchet.

4. All corner coordinatet of the mine lease area' tuperimPosed on a HiSh Retolution

lmagery/Topo theet, topograPhic theet. SeomorPhology, lithology and Seolosy

of the mining lease area thould be provided. Such an lmagery of the proposed

area should clearly thow the land uJe and other ecological features of the ,tudy

area (core and buffer zone).

5. The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the cluster, 6reen belt ,

fencing etc.,

6. The proponent thall furnith Photographs of adequate fencinS' Sreen belt along

the periphery including replantation of existinS treej & Jafety distance between

the adjacent quarries & water bodies nearby Provided as Per the aPproved

mining plan.

7. The Proiect Proponent shall Provide the detail5 of mineral reserves and mineable

reserves, planned production capacity. Propoted workine fneil
iuetifications, the anticipated impacts of the mining operations/ofltl ding

with



8. The Project proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of variour Jtatutory officials and other competent perron, to be
appointed ar per the provirions of Miner Act,t952 and the MMR, i96l for
carrying out the quarrying operations scientificary and ryrtematicaly in order to
enrure safety and to protect the environment.

9. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological ,tudy conjidering the
contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping
& open welll, and surface water bodie, such as rivers, tanks, canalJ, pond, etc.
within I km (radius) along with the collected water level data for both monsoon
and non-monsoon seasonJ from the PUUD / TWAD ,o 

", 
to 

"rr"r, 
th" impact, on

the wells due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may ctearly
be shown whether working will intersect groundwater. Necersary data and
documentation in this regard may be provided.

i0.The proponent shall furnirh the baseline data for the environmentat and
ecological parameterr with regard to surface water/ground water quality, air
quality, roil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement ,tudy.

ll.L tree survey study shall be carried out (nos., name of the speciej, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and it,
management during mining activity.

l2.A detailed mine closure plan for the propored proiect shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which should be site+pecific.

13. The Public hearing advertisement shall be publirhed in one major National daily

and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

14.The PP shall produce/display the EIA report, Executive rummery and other

related with respect to public hearing should in Tamil Language alro.

15.The recommendation for the isJue of "Termj of Reference" i5 subiected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.lg6 of
2016 (M.A.No.350 /2016) and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and

(M.A.No.l18212016) and O.A.No.iO2il2017 and O.A.No.

!59/2016. M.A.No.92ol20t6. M.A.No.l122,/20r6, M.A.No.r2f2l17 I r.a.a. No.

vr$#?fl2fl}anY 16 *V*k*'
SEAC .TN
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A4/2o17) and O.A.No.4o5l2o15 and O.A.No 52O of 2016 (M A No' 981/2016'

M.A.No.982l2O16 & M.A.No. 3841201 7).

I6.The purpose of Green belt around the Project is to capture the fugitive

emirsions, carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noite generated' in addition

to improving the aesthetics. A wide ranSe of indiSenout plant tpecies thould be

planted at Siven in the aPPendix irfcomultation with the DFO' State Agriculture

Univertity and local school/college authorities The plant speciet with

dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin thould be chosen' Species of

rmall/mediun/tall trees alternating with shrubt should be planted in a mixed

manner.

17. Taller/one year old Saplings raited in approPriate size of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted in ProPer eiPacement aJ Per the advice of local

forett authoritiet/botanist/Horticulturist with regard to 5ite tpecific choices The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinatet all alonS the

boundary of the project site with at lea5t 3 metert wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

l8.A Disaster management PIan shall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report.

19. A Ritk Assestment and manaSement Plan shall be prepared and included in the

ElA,/EMP Report.

2O.The specific flora & fauna studiet shall be @rry out with the help of local

School/College students and the rame 5hall be included in EIA RePort.

21. The Socio-economic ttudiet should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mining activity. Measure5 of 5ocio-economic 5ignificance and influence to the

local community propoted to be provided by the Proiect ProPonent should be

indicated. As far as possible, quantitative dimensioni may be given with time

framei for implementation.

22.1f any quarrying operations were carried out in the p

which now the EC is tought, the Proiect Proponent

-4oV{pliance to EC conditions Siven in the prwious EC

( J6--*t l
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which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the
concerned DEVTNpCB.

23.concealing any factuar information or submis5ion of farre/fabricated data and
failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may resurt in
withdrawal of this Termj of Reference berides attracting penal proviJions in the
Environment (protection) Act, 1996.

Agenda No: 273-5

(File No: 8996/2022)

Proposed Rough stone &. graver quarry reaJe over an extent of 3.02.50 Ha In s. F. NoJ.
104/iA, 104/lBl, to4AB2, rc4n,., tu/2R, tO4/3, tO4/4A1, th/4ta, w4/4I., tO4/4C,
lO4/51\ l%lsB, lU/6A" lM/68, t}4/7t\" tO4nB, rc4fir\ thlgB, \O4/BC, 1O4/AD&
104/8E, Konganakkurichi M ate, Aruppukkottai Talulq Vlrudhunatar DisHct, T6mit
Nadu by Thiru Batamurugan - For Termi of Reference. (flA/fN/MiNZ2I3l /2022 Dtt
12.o2.2022)

The proposal was placed in 273d SEAC meeting held on 14.5,2022. The proiect
proponent har given a detailed prerentation. The detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the
proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:
l. The Project Proponent, Thiru Balamurugan has applied for TermJ for Reference for

the proposed Rough stone &. gravel quarry leare over an extent of 3.02.50 Ha in S.

F. Nos. 104/lA, 104/181,104/182, tO4/2A,104/28,104/3, tO4/4A1, tO4/4A2,104/48,
104/4C, 104/5A, 104/58, 104/6A, tO4/68, 104/7 A, 104/78, 104/8A, 104/88, tO4/8C,
1O4/8D& 1O4/8E, Konganakkurichi Village, Aruppukkottai Taluk, Virudhunagar

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category..Bi..of ltem l(a) ..Mining proiectl'of

the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. As per the minlng plan, the lease period is lO year. The productlon as per mining
plan for 5 years not to exceed - l92l3o m3 of Rough Stone l4O m3 of
6ravel. The Annual peak production as per mining plan ir ,+t6 J of Rough

SloneJfr year) and 29ol6m3 of Gravel 0n year) with ultimate d 0f 26 BGL.

ME
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Bated on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished'

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Terms of Reference CIOR)

with Public Hearing, subject to the following TORS' in addition to the ttandard terms of

reference for EIA ttudy for non-coal mining Projectt and detailt issued by the MOEF &

CC to be included in EIA/EMP RePort:

l. The Proponent shall carry out the dlmulative & comprehensive impact study due

to mining oPerationt carried out in the quarry cluster sPecifically with reference

to the environment in terms of air pollution, water pollution & health impact''

accordingly the Environment Management plan thould be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the surrounding habitationt in the mind'

2. Certified EC compliance rePort shall be included in the EIA rePort'

3. lf the proPonent has already carried out the mining activity in the proPosed

mining lease area after 15.01.2016' then the proPonent shall furnish the

followinE details from AD/DD, minet'

a) What was the Period of the oPeration and ttoPPage of the earlier minet

with Iast work Permit istued by the AD/DD minet?

b) Quantity of mineral, mined out.

c) Highest production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

0 Name of the perton already mined in that leaees area.

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the coPy of the same shall be eubmitted'

h) Whether the mining was carried out at per the apProved mine plan (or EC

if isrued) with stipulated benches.

4. All corner coordinatet of the mine leate area. Juperimposed on a HiSh Resolution 
,-/^..

fmagery/Topo sheet, toPographic theet, geomorpholoSy' Iithology and geology --"
of the mining lease area should be Provided. Such an lma

area should clearly show the land ute and other ecological

of the proposed

of the study

belt,
and buffer zone).

ill carry out Drone video survey covering the

M
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fencing etc.,

6. The proponent rhall furniJh photograph, of adequate fencing, green belt along
the periphery including replantation of exirting treej & safety dirtance between
the adiacent quarries & water bodiej nearby provided as per the approved
mining plan.

7. The Project proponent shall provide the details of mineral reserves and mineable
rererver, planned production capacity, proposed wo.king methodology with
.iustificationJ, the anticipated impact, of the mining operations on the rurrounding
environment and the remedial measures for the iame.

8. The Project proponent ,hall provide the Organization chan indicating the
appointment of various rtatutory official, and other competent perron, to be
appointed a5 per the provirion, of Mines Act,l952 and the MMR, lgdl for
carrying out the quarrying operations scientificaly and systematicaly in order to
ensure gafety and to protect the environment.

9. The Proiect proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological study considering the
contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping
& open wells, and surface water boclies guch ar riverJ, tankr, canalr, ponds etc.
within I km (radiur) along with the collected water level data for both monsoon
and non-monjoon seasons from the [,WD / TWAD so as to arress the impactJ on
the wells due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may ctearly
be shown whether working will intersect groundwater. Necersary data and
documentation in thiJ regard may be provided.

lO.The proponent shall furnish the baseline data for the environmentat and
ecological parameters with regard to surface water/ground water quality, alr
quality, soil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement study,

l'l.A tree survey study shall be carried out (nos,, name of the,pecier, age, diameter
etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and its
management during mining activity.

12. A detailed mine clorure plan for the proposed project

PffEMP repon which should be,ite-rpecific.

CH

included
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13, The Public hearing advertisement shall be Publi5hed in one maior National daily

and one mott circulated vernacular daily.

14.The PP shall produce/display the EIA report' Executive summery and other

related with respect to Public hearing thould in Tamil Language also'

15.The recommendation for the irsue of "Terms of Reference" is subiected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, PfinaiPal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No'186 of

2016 (M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A. No.200,/2016 and O'A'No 58Ol2016

(M.A.No.ll82l20I6) and O.A.No lO2l2017 and O.A.No.404l2016 (M A No'

758/2016, M.A.No.92012016' M.A.No.l12212016, M.A.No.l212017 & M A' No'

843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016 (M'A'No 981/2016'

M.A.No.982l2OI6 & M.A.No.3841201 7)

l6.The purpote of 6reen belt around the Proiect it to caPture the fugitive

emirrionJ, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition

to improving the aetthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant species should be

planted as given in the aPPendix in consultation with the DFO' State Atriculture

Univerjity and local school/college authoritiet. The plant Jpecies with

dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin should be chosen Species of

small/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner.

17. Taller/one year old Saplinss raited in approPriate lize of bags. preferably eco-

friendly bags Jhould be planted in proper esPacement a5 per the advice of local

forert authoritiet/botanirt/Horticulturitt with regard to tite sPeciflc choicet The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinates all alonS the

boundary of the project tite with at least 3 meters wide and in between block'

in an or8anized manner

l8.A Disaner management Plan shall be prepared

Report.

and included in the EIA/EMP

19, A Risk Assestment and management Plan shall be Prepared

ElA,/EMP Report.

2}-lhe/<pecific flora & fauna ttudiet 5hall be carry out

27MEMB
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School,/College rtudents and the,ame,hall be included in EIA Report.
21. The socio-economic itudies,hould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mining activity. Measure, of socio-economic significance and influence to the
local community proposed to be provided by the project proponent,hould be
indicated. As far as porsible, quantitative dimenrions may be given with time
frames for implementation.

22.|f any quarrying operationj were carried out in the proposed quarrying site for
which now the Ec is s.ught, the proiect proponent shal furni5h the detaired
compliance to EC conditionr given in the previous EC with the site photographj
which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the
concerned DEE/TNpCB.

23.Concealing any factual information or rubmirrion of false/fabricated data and
failure to compry with any of the conditionr mentioned above may resurt in
withdrawal of thir Terms of Reference besides attracting penal provirions in the
Environment (protection) Act, 19g6.

Agenda llo: 273.6

(File Not 9997/2022)

Proposed Rough stone 6. traver quarry rease over an extent of r.62,0 Ha rn s.F.Nos.
319/1, 319/2, 319/3 &. 319/4, Sirudamur Vi age, Uthiramerur Taluk Kancheepuram
District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru N. Kanniyappan _ For Terms of Reference.
(stNTN/Ml}{,n2O47 /2022 Dt 07 .o2.2o22)

The proposal war placed in 273d SEAC meeting held on 14.5.2022. The proiect
proponent has given a detailed presentation. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the
proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed prerentation. 5EAC noted the following:
t. The Project Proponent' Thiru N. Kanniyappan har appried for Terms for Reference

S.F.Nos. 319/1, 319/2, 3Ig/3 &. 319/4, Sirudamur Viltage,
Kancheeguram District, Tamil Nadu

'EAC 
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2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "Bl- of ltem l(a) "Mining Projecti'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notilication, 2006.

3. tu per the mining Plan, the leate Period it lO year. The Production as Per minlng

plan for 5 yeari not to exceed - 98276 m3 of Rough Stone and 27084 m3 of

Gravel . The Annual Peak Production as Per mlnint Plan lJ 21600 m3 of Rough

Stone (4,h year) and 27084 m3 of Gravel 0i year) with ultimate depth of 2Om

B6L.

Bated on the pretentation and documents furnished by the Project proPonent'

5EAC noted that at per OM No. F.No.2343l2018-lA"lll Dt. 8.8.2019' Para 4Gv)

"Proposals involving mining of mineralt within the ESZ (or) one kilometer from the

boundaries of National Parks and Sanctuaries whichever iJ hiSher is prohibited in

accordance with the order of the Hon'ble Supreme Court dated 4.08.2006 in the matter

of T.N. Godavarman ThirumulPad Vs. UOI in W.P.(C) No. 2O2 ot 1995 and dated

21.4.2014 in the matter of 6oa Foundation Vs. UOI in w.P.(C) No. 435 of 2012".

ln the preJent cate the Karikili Bird sanctuary is located within loKm and a5 the

ESZ for the Karikili Bird ranctuary is yet to be notified The Committee. therefore,

decided to not recommend the proposal.

Agenda No: 273-7

(Flle No: 89982021)

Proposed Routh stone & gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.85.0 Ha ln 5.F. No.

136 (Part-g). VenkateshaPuram Village, Shooladrl Taluk, Krishnatlrl Dlstrict, Tamil Nadu

by Wr. sri Vinayaka Enterprises- For Term5 of Reference.

(SIA/TN/MI Nrl 652 12022 Dt: 29.O1.2o22)

The propotal was placed in 273'd SEAC meeting held on 14.5'2022. The Proiect

proponent hat given a detailed pretentation. The detaik of the project furnirhed by the

proponent are Eiven in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed pretentation. SEAC noted the folloPins:

SEAC .TN
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2.85.0 Ha in 5.F. No. 136 (part-8). Venkaterhapuram Village, Shootagiri Taluk,
Krishnagiri District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ..B1.. of ltem.l(a) ..Mining proiects,,

of the Schedute to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the lease period ij for 5 year. The production as per
mining plan for 5 years not to exceed _ 943660 m3 of Rough Stone a d 2277
m3 of Top soil. The Annual peak production as per mining plan ir 262615 n3 ot
Rough Stone(2"d yeat) and 2277m3 ofTop,oil (ld year) with ultimate depth
of 64 BGL.

Bared on the prerentation and documents furnished by the proiect p.oponent,
SEAC noted that in G-o(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021the Government in rndurtrie,
Department har notified the following Rules Jpecifying certain conditions for permitting

mining activitier near ecologically 5enritive arear.

" ... No quarrying or mining or crurhing activitie,,ha be caftied out within
one kilometer radial dirtance or the protective dirtance a, notilied by the
Minirtry of Environment, Forett and Climate Change, 1overnment ol lndia
from time to time, whichever ir more, lrom the boundaries of ecologically
sentitive areat, environmentally and ecologically sensitive protected area,
tuch at the National parkj, lx./ild life tanctuarier, Tiger Reserves, Elephant
corridort and Reten/e Forettt"_

The Committee noted that the Athimutam l&ll Reserve Forest are located
within a dirtance of I km from thir proiect ,ite and the proposal is, therefore, hit by
the above G,O. The Committee, therefore, decided not to recommend the proposal.

Agenda No: 273-8

(File Nor 8999/2022)

PropoJed Rough ,tone quarry lease over an extent of 3.03.0 Ha ln S.F.Nos. 9O8 & 914,
Panaiyadlpatti Mllage Vembakottai Taluk, Virudhunagar DlJtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru
A. Subbaraman - For Terms of Reference. (StNTNlMlNnUlOnO22 Dt; fi.O2.2O22)

The proposal was placed in 273d SEAC meeting held on 14.5.2022. The project

proponent are given in the web5ite (pariverh.nic,in).

onent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the fo

SEAC -TN
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1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru A. Subbaraman has applied for Terms for Reference for

the propoted Rough Jtone quarry lease over an extent of 3 03'0 Ha in 5 F'Nos'

908 & 914, Panaiyadipatti Village' Vembakottai Taluk, Virudhunagar District, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "Mining Projecti'of

the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 20061

3. fu per the mining Plan, the leate Pedod i5 5 year. The production as per mining

plan for 5 years not to exceed '2,1O'5O5 m3 of Rough stone and 88'280 m3 of

Gravel . The Annual peak production as Per mining plan ls 429OOm3 of Rough

Stone(4th year) and 13860 m3 of Gravel (li to 5rh year) wlth ultlmste dePth of

30 BGL.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished,

SEAC decided to recommend the Propotal for the Srant of Terms of Reference CrOR)

with Public HearinS, subject to the following TOR'. in addition to the standard terms of

reference for EIA ttudy for non-coal mining proiects and details issued by the MOEF &

CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The Proponent shall carry out the cumulative & comprehensive impact study due

to mining operationt carried out in the quarry cluster specifically with reference

to the environment in terms of air pollution, water pollution & health imPacts'

accordingly the Environment Management plan should be prepared keePing the

concerned quarry and the turrounding habitations in the mind.

2. Certified EC compliance report shall be included in the EIA rePort.

3. lf the proponent hat already carried out the mininS activity in the proposed

mining leare area after 15,01.2016, then the proponent shall furnish the

following detailt from AD/DD, minet,

a) What wat the period of the oPeration and stoPpage of the earlier minet

b)

with lart work permit isrued by the AD/DD mines?

Quantity of minerals mined out.

tligheJt production achieved in any one year

Detail of approved depth of mininS,

c)

a)

25
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e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f) Name of the person already mined in that leases area.

d lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same ,hall be rubmitted.
h) Whether the mining war carried out a, per the approved mine plan (or EC

if issued) with stipulated bencher.

4. All corner coordinates of the mine lease area, superimpojed on a High Rerolution
lmagery/Iopo sheet, topographic sheet, geomorphology, lithology and geology
of the mining leare area Jhould be provided. Such an lmagery of the proposed

area should clearly rhow the land uje and other ecological features of the study
area (core and buffer zone).

5. The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the cluster, 6reen belt .

fencing etc.,

6. The proponent shall furnish photographs of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exining treer & safety distance bet\reen

the adjacent quarrier & water bodiej nearby provided as per the approved

mining plan.

7. The Project Proponent shall provide the detaik of mineral reserves and mineable

reserves, planned production capacity, proposed working methodology with
jurtificationr, the anticipated impactr of the mining operations on the surrounding

environment and the remedial measures for the 5ame.

8. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various rtatutory offi.ialr and other competent perron, to be

appointed a5 per the provision5 of Mine5 Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carrying out the quarrying operation5 rcientifically and systematically in order to
ensure safety and to protect the environment.

L The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological Jtudy conridering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open wells, and surface water bodiej such as rivers, tanks, Fanak, ponds etc.

within I km (radius) along with the collected water level data monsoon

non-monsoon reason! from the PDUD / TWAD so as to a e impactJ oh
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the welk due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may clearly

be rhown whether working will intersect Sroundwater. Necetsary data and

documentation in thit regard may be provided.

lo.The proponent shall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to surface water/ground water quality' air

quality, soil quality & flora/fauna ihcluding traffic/vehicular movement study.

ll.A tree rurvey study shall be carried out (nos., name of the specier' age' diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leate aPplied area & 3OOm buffer zone and its

manaSement during mining activity.

12. A detailed mine closure plan for the propoted proiect thall be included in

ElA,/EMP repon which thould be site-specific.

I3. The Public hearing advertitement shall be published in one maior National daily

and one moit circulated vernacular daily.

14.The PP shall produce/ditplay the EIA report, Executive tummery and other

related with respect to public hearing should in Tamil Language alto.

15.The recommendation for the i55ue of "Terms of Reference" is rubiected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble N6T, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of

2Ol6 (M.A.No.350 /2016') and O.A. No.200/2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.lo2l2017 and O.A.No.'1O4l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92012016, M.A.No.1l2212016, M.A.No.l212017 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.405,/2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016 (M.A.No. 981/2016'

M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.384/2017).

l6.The purpose of 6reen belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive

emiJrionr, carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noige Senerated, in addition

to improving the aerthetict. A wide range of indiSenour plant species should be

planted ar given in the appendix in consultation with the DFO' State Agriculture

University and local school/college authoritiet. The Plant speciet with

dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin thould be clqtfn. Species of

tmall/medium/tatl trees alternating with shrubs thould be /tupila in a -irua
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17. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bagr should be planted in proper espacement ar per the advice of local

forert authorities/botanirt/Horticulturist with regard to site rpecific choicej. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinates all along the

boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meteri wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

l8.A Disaster management Plan shall be prepared and included

Report.

19. A Risk Arserrment and management Plan ihall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report.

20.The specifrc flora & fauna nudies shall be carry out with the help of local

School/College itudentr and the iame rhall be included in EIA Report.

21. The Socio-economic studies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mining activity. Mearures of socio-economic significance and influence to the

local community proposed to be provided by the Project Proponent should be

indicated. As far as possible, quantitative dimensionr may be given with time

frames for implementation.

22.|f any quarrying operationr were carried out in the proposed quarrying site for

which now the EC i5 sought, the Proiect Proponent shall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditions given in the previour EC with the rite photographJ

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEVTNPCB.

23.Concealing any factual information or submirrion of false/fabricated data and
failure to comply with any of the conditionJ mentioned above may rejult in
withdrawal of thiJ Terms of Reference berider attracting penal provisions in the
Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

in the EIA,/EMP

,, ilrpe'a
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Agenda No: 273-9

(File No: 9010/2o22)

Proposed Routh Jtone quarry leaJe over an extent of 15.61.0 Ha in S' F' Nos' 867ll'

7n, 867t3, 86sAA1, 869/|N, 569fi8, A69fiC' 869nL 869/25, 87013, 87ll3L
871/38, \Bn, 874A, 874/2A1, g74l2rC, 874nSl, 87413A1, 874/3rC' 874/38' 875'

876^, 876n, 877n, 877nA, 877n8, S?gfi,878n,579 and 881 Sevalur Vlllage'

Sivakasl Taluk Virudhunagar District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru E. Dhanapal - For Termt of

Reference. (ji,Am{.tMlNn234znO22 h 17.O2.2o2)

The propotal was placed in 273a SEAC meeting held on l4'5'2O22' The proiect

proponent has Siven a detailed preientation. The detaile of the proiect furnithed by the

proponent are given in the webtite (Pariveth.nic.in).

The proiect proponent Save detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru E. DhanaPal has aPplied for Terms for Reference for

the proposed Rough stone quarry lease over an extent of 15.61.0 Ha in S F Nos'

867/1, 867 /2, 867 /3, 869/1A1,869/1A2, A69/18, 869/1C' 869/2A, 869/28, 870/3'

871/3A,871/38, 873/2, 874/1, 874/2A1, 874/2A2' 874/281' 874/3A1' 874/3A2,

874/38,875, 876/1, A76/2,877/1,877/2A,877/28' 878/1' 878/2' 879 and 881

Sevalur Village, Sivakati Taluk, Virudhunagar District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "Bl" of ltem I(a) "Mining Proiects"

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. fu per the minint plan, the lease Period k 5 year. The Production as Per minint

plan for 5 years not to exceed -12759X4 m3 of Routh Stone ' 396oom3 of

weathered rock and 69197 m3 of Gravel . The Annual Peak Production aJ Per

minlng plan is 532735 m3 of Rough Stone (5h year). 23lOOm3 of weathered

rock(3d year) and 31297 m3 of Gravel (li year) wlth ultimate dePth of 43

BGL

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished,

SEAC decided to recommend the proPotal for the grant of Termt

with Public HearinS, rubject to the following TOR5, in addition to t

Reference [IOR)

the MOEF &

CHAI

reference for EIA ttudy for non-coal mining proiectt and details i

CC to bejdcluded in EIA/EMP Report:
/^t!\ lt[.?rnerl
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l. The Proponent shall carry out the cumulative &. comprehensive impact ,tudy due
to mining operations carried out in the quarry clurter specifically with reference
to the environment in termr of air pollution, water pollution & health impactj,
accordingly the Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the
concerned quarry and the rurrounding habitations in the mind.

2. Certified EC compliance repon shall be included in the EIA report.
3. If the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mining lease area after l5.Ol.20l6, then the proponent jhall furnirh the
following detaik from AD/DD, mines,

a) What war the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier mines
with lart work permit ireued by the ADi/DD minerl

b) Quantity of minerak mined out.

c) HigheJt production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

0 Name of the perron already mined in that leares area.

d lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy ofthe same rhall be,ubmitted.
h) Whether the mining was carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or EC

if irsued) with stipulated ben.her.

4. All corner coordinater of the mine lease area, superimposed on a High Resolution

lmagery,rlopo sheet, topographic rheet, geomorphology, lithology and geology

of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an lmagery of the proposed

area should clearly show the land use and other ecological features of the,tudy
area (core and buffer zone).

5. The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the cluster, 6reen belt ,

fencing etc.,

6. The proponent shall furnish photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along
the periphery includin8 replantation of exirting trees & safety di4ance bebreen
the adjacent quarrier & water bodiej nearby provided as p{r 

11e approvea
mindptan. t I
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7. The Project Proponent thall Provide the detailt of mineral reserves and mineable

rerervet, planned production capacity' proPoied working methodology with

justifications, the anticipated impactJ of the mining operationt on the turrounding

environment and the remedial meaturet for the tame.

8. The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various statutory officialt and other competent persons to be

appointed as per the provisiont of Minet Act'1952 and the MMR' 196l for

carrying out the quarrying oPerationt scientiflcally and tyttematically in order to

ensure safety and to Protect the environment.

9. The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro-Seological study considering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water PumPing

& open wells, and turface water bodies tuch as rivert' tanks' canals, Pond, etc'

within 1 km (radius) along with the collected water level data for both monsoon

and non-montoon seaton5 from the PWD / TUUAD to at to assets the imPactt on

the wells due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data' it may clearly

be shown whether working will intertect Sroundwater. Necestary data and

documentation in thit regard may be Provided.

lO.The proponent shall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with reSard to surface water/Sround water quality, air

quality, toil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement ttudy'

ll.A tree survey study shall be carried out (nos.' name of the tpecies' age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mininS leate applied area & 3oom buffer zone and it5

management durinS mining activity.

l2.A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed project thall be included in

ElA,/EMP report which should be tite-sPeciflc.

13. The Public hearing advertiJement thall be Publithed in one major National daily

and one mott circulated vernacular daily

14.The PP shall produce,/display the EIA rePort' Executive su and other

related with rerpect to public hearing thould in Tamil La

15. Thl-recommendation for the issue of "Termr of Reference"

( lL"ro,"MEMDTR:}ETCETARY 31 CH
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outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.i86 of
20l6 (M.A.No.350/201G) and O.A. No.2OOl20.t5 and O.A.No.58O,/2016
(M.A.No.l18212016) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.
758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.ll22l2O16, M.A.No.t212017 & M.A. No.
843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5,/2016 and O.A.No.52O of 20l6 (M.A.No. 98tl2016,
M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.384l2oi 7).

15. The purpose of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive
emi5rionr, carbon ,equertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition
to improving the aerthetica. A wide range of indigenous plant species should be
planted as given in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture
University and local school/college authoritier. The plant ,pecies with
dense/moderate canopy of native origin lhould be choren_ SpecieJ of
small/medium/tall trees alternating with ,hrub, should be planted in a mixed
manner.

17. Taller/one year old Saplingr raised in appropriate ,ize of bagr, preferably eco-
friendly bags rhourd be pranted in proper erpacement as per the advice of rocar

forest authorities^otanirt/Horticulturijt with regard to,ite specifi c choicer. The
proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinates all along the
boundary of the proiect site with at leart 3 meterj wide and in between blockJ
in an organized manner

l8.A Di5aster management plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP
Report.

19. A Risk Assessment and management plan shall be prepared and included in the
EIA/EMP Report.

20.The specific flora & fauna studies shall be carry out with the help of local
School/College students and the rame shall be included in EIA Repon.

21. The Socio-economic studier ihould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from
the mining activity. Mearures of socio-economic significance and ipfluence to the
local .ommunity proposed to be provided by the project pro rhould be

with time\Fcated. As far ar posrible. quantitative dimensions may be

CHAI
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frameJ for implementation.

22.If any quarrying operationt were carried out in the propoted quarrying site for

which now the EC it sought, the Proiect Proponent shall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditions given in the previout EC with the site photo8raphJ

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office' Chennai (or) the

concerned DEVTNPCB.

23.Concealing any factual information or submittion of falte/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of this Termj of Reference besides attractin8 penal provisions in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 27310
(File No: 90ll/2022)
Proposed Rough ttone quarry leaie olrer an extent of 3'46.0 Ha in 5. F. Nos' 78ll (P)'

419,42O Chikkarampalayam Vlllage, Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore District' Tamil

Nadu by Thlru A. Nandakumar- For Terms of REference. (SlA,lTN/lrttlN//234912O22 Df':
17.o2.2O22)

The proposal was placed in 273d SEAC meeting held on 14.5.2022. The project

proponent has given a detailed pretentation. The details of the project furnished by the

proponent are Siven in the webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent Save detailed presentation. SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru A. Nandakumar has aPPlied for Termt for Reference

for the proposed Routh stone quarry leate over an extent of 3.46.0 Ha in 5. F,

Not. 78ll (P\, 419, 42O Chikkarampalayam Village, Mettupalayam Taluk,

Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu.

2. fhe prcject/activity it covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "MininS Proiectt"

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the mlnlng plan, the leare period is 5 year. The production at Per minint

plan for 5 years not to exceed -3867!16 m3 of Rough 28470 m3 of

m3 of RoughGravel . The Annual peak Production as Per mining Plan iJ

Stoo€-(z,a war) and 1@4 m3 of Gravel 0' year) with uli

',,R(*ffio*" 33 cH
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Bared on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnirhed,
SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Terms of Reference CfOR)
with Public Hearing, subiect to the following TOR5, in addition to the jtandard term, of
reference for EIA study for non-coal mining projects and details issued by the MOEF &
CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Repon:

1. The P.oponent shall carry out the cumulative & comprehensive impact study due
to mining operationr carried out in the quarry cluner specifically with reference

to the environment in termJ of air pollution, water pollution & health impactj,
accordingly the Environment Management plan ,hould be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the surrounding habitations in the mind.

2. The PP rhall carry out controlled blarting & vibration etudy with the reputed
inJtitution and furnish the 5ame along with EIA repon.

3. Certified EC compliance report shall be included in the EIA report.

4. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propojed
mining leare area after l5.Ol_2015, then the proponent ,hall furni5h the
followinB details from AD/DD. mines,

a) What wa5 the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier mines

with lart work permit i5Jued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of mineralj mined out.

c) Highest production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth ofthe mining achieved earlier.

0 Name of the person already mined in that leases area.

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copyofthe same shall be submitted.

h) Whether the mining waj carried out aj per the approved mine plan (or EC

if irsued) with rtipulated benches.

5. AII corner coordinates of the mine leare area, ,uperimpoJed on a Rerolution

lmagery/Topo rheet, topographic sheet, geomorphology, litho Seology

:\y-ninine lease area should be provided. Suct an r-ag..yf 9l tf,

r'rr,ra)Edtf8ffirnv 34 IHAK,
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area should clearly show the land use and other ecological features of the study

area (core and buffer zone).

5. The PP ,hall carry out Drone video survey covering the clutter, 6reen belt '

fencing etc.,

7. The proponent shall furni5h photographs of adequate fencinS' Sreen belt along

the periphery including rePlantation of existing trees & safety distance between

the adjacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided a5 per the approved

mining plan.

8. The Project Proponent shall Provide the details of mineral reserves and mineable

reserves, planned production caPacity, proPoted working methodology with

iustifications, the anticipated imPacts of the mining oPerationt on the turrounding

environment and the remedial measureJ for the same.

9. The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variou, statutory officialt and other competent persons to be

appointed ar per the provisions of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carrying out the quarrying operations scientifically and synematically in order to

enrure tafety and to Protect the environment.

lO. The Proiect Proponent shall conduct the hydro-Seological ttudy conjidering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumpin8

& open wells, and rurface water bodies Juch at rivert' tanks' canalg, pondt etc'

within I km (radius) along with the collected water level data for both montoon

and non-mon5oon seaeons from the PWD / TWAD so at to astets the impacts on

the wells due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data' it may clearly

be shown whether working will intersect Sroundwater. Necetsary data and

documentation in this regard may be provided.

l1.The proponent shall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to surface water/Sround water quality' air

quality, roil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular

12. A tree turvey ttudy thall be carried out (nos ' name of the

t study.

a8e, diameter

zone and it9
"t 

.)'Gt within the mining lease applied area & 3O0m t
(-{,*.*,
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management during mining activity.

l3.A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed project,hall be included in

EIA/EMP repon which shoutd be site-specific.

14. The Public hearing advertisement shall be published in one maior National daily
and one most circulated vernacular daily.

15.The PP shall produce/diJplay the EIA report, Executive summery and other
related with respect to public hearing should in Tamil Language aljo.

16.The recommendation for the issue of ,,Terms of Reference,' is Jubiected to the
outcome of the Hon'ble NCT, principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.1g6 of
2016 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.580,/2016
(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.to2l2017 and O.A.No.zlO4l2015 (M.A.No.
7 58/2016, M.A.No.920120t6, M.A.No.ll2212016, M.A.No.l212017 & M.A. No.
843/2017) and O.A.No.405l2015 and O.A.No.520 of 20l6 (M.A.No. 98tl2016,
M.A.No.982l2016 & M.A.No.3B4l2017).

l7.The purpose of Green belt around the project i, to captura the fugitive

emirrionr, carbon requestration and to attenuate the noiJe generated, in addition
to improving the aeJtheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant specie, jhould be

planted ar given in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univereity and local school/college authorities. The plant 5pecie, with

dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen. Species of
small/mediurr/tall treer alternating with rhrubj should be planted in a mixed

manner.

18. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco_

friendly bagr should be planted in proper erpacement as per the advice of local

forest authorities/botanirt/Honiculturist with regard to site specific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinate, all along the

boundary of the project site with at leajt 3 meters wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

19. A Disarter management PIan shall be prepared and incl

Rea6'fr-
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2O.A Risk Ajsestment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in the

ElA,/EMP Report.

2l.The specific flora & fauna studiet ehall be carry out with the help of local

School/College students and the same rhall be included in EIA Report'

22.The Socio-economic studiet should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mining activity. Measuret of toclo-economic tiSnificance and influence to the

local community proposed to be Provided by the Project ProPonent rhould be

Indicated. As far as possible, quantitative dimensiont may be given with time

frames for implementation.

23.1f any quarrying oPerations were carried out in the propoted quarrying tite for

which now the EC is rought' the Proiect ProPonent shall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditions Siven in the Previous EC with the site photographs

which shall duly be certifled by MoEF&CC' Regional Office' Chennai (or) the

concerned DEVTNPCB.

24.Concealing any factual information or submission of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thit Termt of Reference besides attracting penal provisions in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

Agenda No: 273-ll
(File No: 901612022)
Proposed Rough stone quarry lease over an extent of 3.86.0 Ha in 5. F. Nos. 45212'

452131\ 452tgB and 452t4 of MelathattaPParal Mllage' Thoothukudi Taluk'

Thoothukudi Dinrict by Thlru P. Ananthakumar' For Terms of Referen@'

(slA/TN/MlNf7 2 390/2 O22 Dt : t 8.02.20221

The proposal was placed in 273d SEAC meeting held on 14.5.2022. The Project

proponent has given a detailed Presentation. The details of the Proiect furnirhed by the

proponent are Siven in the website (Pariveth.nic.in).

The project proponent Save detailed prerentation sEAC noted the

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru P. Ananthakumar has appli{dlfor Terms for

ReEGnce for the propoted Rough ttone quarry lease over {r1 +tent of 3.86.0,,d*;^; -,, 
,)l^#k
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Ha in t. F. Nos. 452/2, 452/3A, 452/38 and 452/4 of Melathattapparai Viflage,

Thoothukudi Taluk, Thoothukudi District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category..Bl- of ltem l(a) ..Minin8 proiectr,,

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the mining plan, the lea5e perlod is 5 year. The production a, per minint
plan for 5 years not to exceed 4'l2g3 m3 of Rough Stone, 5456 m3 of
Gravel and 8184 m3 of weathered rock . The Annual peak production a5 per
mining plan is 193809 m3 of Rough Stone (2d year), 5456m3 of Gravel g"
year) & 8184 m3 of uEathered rod fl,t ysar) with ultimate depth of 45 BGL.

Based on the preeentation made by the proponent and the document, furni5hed.
SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Terms of Reference CI-OR)
with Public Hearing, subject to the following TORS, in addition to the standard terms of
reference for EIA study for non-coal mining projects and details isrued by the MOEF &
CC to be included in EtA,/EMp Reporr:

i. The Proponent Jhall carry out the cumulative & comprehenjive impact ,tudy due

to mining operations carried out in the quarry cluster gpecifically with reference

to the environment in terms of air pollution, water pollution & health impacts,

accordingly the Environment Managemeni plan should be prepared keeping rhe

concerned quarry and the surrounding habitations in the mind.

2. Certified EC compliance report shall be included in the EIA repon.

3. If the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mining leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall furnish the

following details from AD/DD, mines,

a) What war the period of the operation and noppage of the earlier mines

with last work permit issued by the AD/DD miner?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c) Highest production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

a-1/ l) Name of the perJon already mined in that leaJe, area.

\dY.ry'-4
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g) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be Jubmitted.

h) Whether the mininS was carried out at per the approved mine plan (or EC

if isrued) with stipulated benches.

4. All corner coordinates of the mine leate area, superimposed on a Hith Rerolution

lmagery/Iopo sheet, topoSraphic sheet, geomorPhology' lithology and geology

of the mining lease area should be provided. such an lmagery of the propo5ed

area should clearly show the land ute and other ecological featuret of the study

area (core and buffer zone).

5. The PP rhall carry out Drone video survey covering the cluster' Green belt ,

fencing etc.,

6. The proponent shall furnish photographs of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exitting treet & tafety dittance between

the adjacent quarrier & water bodiei nearby provided at Per the approved

mining plan.

7. The Proiect Proponent shall provide the details of mineral reserves and mineable

reserves, planned production caPacity, Propoted working methodology with

justifications, the anticipated imPacts of the mininS operations on the surrounding

environment and the remedial measures for the same.

8. The Proiect Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicatinS the

appointment of various ttatutory officials and other competent pertont to be

appointed as per the Provision, of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR, l95l for

carrying out the quarrying oPeration5 scientifically and syitematically in order to

ensure tafety and to protect the environment.

9. The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro-SeoloSical study considering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumPinS

& open wells, and surface water bodieJ such at rivers" tankJ' canals" Ponds etc'

within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both monsoon

and non-monsoon seasons from the PWD / TWAD to as to afs?trfhe impacts on

the wells due to mining activity. Bated on actual monitored lit may clearly

be,.sfown whether working will intertect groundwater. N
/^)/
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documentation in thir regard may be provided.

lO.The proponent rhall furnirh the baseline data for the environmental and
ecological parameterg with regard to surface water/ground water quality, air
quality, soil quality & floralfauna including traffic/vehicular movement Jtudy.

il.A tree rurvey Jtudy shall be carried out (nos., name of the species, age, diameter
etc.,) both within the mining leaJe applied area & 3O0m buffer zone and its
management during mining activity.

l2.A detailed mine clorure plan for the proposed project shall be included in
ElA,/EMP report which should be site-rpecific.

13. The Public hearing advertisement shall be publirhed in one major National daily
and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

14. The PP shall produce/display the EIA report, Executive rummery and other
related with reJpect to public hearinS should in Tamil Language also.

15. The recommendation for the i5sue of ..Termr of Reference,, i5 subjected to the
outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No..lg6 of
2016 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.5BO/2016
(M.A.No.ll82l2O16) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O.A.No.4O4I2O16 (M.A.No.
758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.l12212016, M.A.No.l2l2O17 & M.A. No.
843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2Ol5 (M.A.No. 981/2016.
M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No. 384l2ol 7).

16.The purpore of 6reen belt around the project i, to capture the fugitive
emirrionr, carbon sequeJtration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition
to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant species Jhould be
planted as given in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture
UniverJity and local rchool/college authoritier. The plant ,pecie, with
dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be choren. Specie, of
Jmall/mediun/tall treej alternating with ,hrubs ,hould be planted in a mixed
manner.

17. Taller/one year old Sapling5 raiJed

be planted in

in appropriate size of bags rably eco-

local
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forest authorities/botanist/Horticulturist with reSard to tite speciflc choicet. The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPi coordinates all along the

boundary of the proiect site with at lean 3 metert wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

l8.A Dirarter management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report.

19. A Rirk Arressment and management Plan 5hall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report.

2o.The specific flora & fauna rtudies shall be carry out with the help of local

School/College ,tudents and the same ihall be included in EIA Report.

21. The tocio-economic studier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mininS activity. Meatures of socio-economic siSnificance and influence to the

local community proposed to be provided by the Proiect Proponent thould be

indicated. A5 far as postible, quantitative dimensionJ may be given with time

frames for implementation.

22,1f any quarrying operationt were carried out in the proposed quarryinS site for

which now the EC ir sought, the Project Proponent rhall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditions Siven in the previous EC with the tite PhotoSraphs

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEVTNPCB.

23.Concealing any factual information or iubmi5sion of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of this Termr of Reference berides attracting penal provitions in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 273J2

(file Not 9022/2022)

Propored Rough rtone quarry lease over an extent of 3.OO.0 Ha I S. F. No5. 288 (P),

Venkatesapuram Mllage, Shoolasirl Taluk Krishnagid Dlnrict, Ta

Sumuka Blue Metals and M, Sand - For Terms of Reference.

5/20.22 At 22.02.2022) v)-
sEAC .TN
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The proposal war placed in 273d SEAC meeting held on 14.5.2022. The project

proponent har given a detailed prerentation. The details of the project furnished by the
proponent are given in the website (parivesh,nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect Proponent, M/:. Sumuka Blue Metalr and M. Sand ha, applied for
Terms for Reference for the proposed Rough stone quarry lease over an extent

of 3.00.0 Ha in 5. F. Nos. 288 (P), Venkatesapuram Viltage, Shootagiri Tatuk,

Krishnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ..Bl', of ltem l(a) ,,Mining

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notirication, 2006.

3. As per the mlnlng plan, the leaje period k 5 year. The production as per

minlng plan for 5 years not to exceed - 58l5lg m3 of Rough Stone and

2964 m3 ol Top soil. The Annual peak production as per minlng plan is

172549 m3 of Rough Stone(4d, year) and 296F mg ot Top,oil (ln year)

wlth ultlmate depth of 62 BGL.

Based on the presentation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

noted that in 6.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11-2021 the Government in lndurtriej
Department has notified the following Rules specifying certain conditions for permitting

mining activities near ecologically senritive arear.

" .-- No quarrying or mining or cruthing activitiet thall be carried out within
one kilometer radial dittance or the protective dirtance at notil,ied by the
Minittry of Environment, Forett and Climate Change Covemment of lndia
from time to time, whichever is more, from the boundarie, of ecologically
teniitive areaJ, environmentally and ecologica y jenritive protected area,
tuch at the National parkt, Wild life Sanctuariet, Tiget Rereruer, Elephant
corridort and Reterve Forettt".

The Committee noted that the Athimugam -ll & Barital Extn Reserve Forest are

located within a distance of I km from thir proiect jite and the proporal is, therefore,

hit by the above G.O. The Committee, therefore, decided not to recommend the
propoJal.

MEM
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Agenda No: 273-13
(Flle No: 9o3A2o22)
Proposed Routh rtone quarry lease over an extent of 3.0O.0 Ha in S.F.Nos. 429llA
429nA and 429128 f€ttalankulam VillaSe, Thoothukudl Taluk Thoothukudl District' by

Thlru S. Ramachsndran - For Terms of Reference. (SlNlN/Mll't17243512O22 Dt:
21.o2.2022\

The proposal was placed i^ 273'd SEAC meeting held on 14.5.2022. The proiect

proponent has Siven a detailed presentation. The details of the Project furnished by the

proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed Prerentation. SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru 5, Ramachandran has applied for Termt for

Reference for the proposed Rough stone quarry lease over an extent of

3.OO.O Ha in s.F.Nos. 429/1A,429/2A and 429/28 Kattalankulam Village,

Thoothukudi Taluk Thoothukudi Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

3. fu per the minin8 plan, the lease Period k 5 year. The production at per

mlnlng plan for 5 yeart not to exceed '746040 m3 of Rough Stone and

63840 m3 of Gravel. The Annual Peak Production a5 per mininE Plan ls

17440 m3 of Routh Stone (3d year) and 23O28m3 of Grawl (li year)

with ultlmate depth of 47 EGL

Baged on the presentation made by the proPonent and the documentt furnithed'

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Terms of Reference C[OR)

with Public Hearing, subject to the following TOR5, in addition to the standard termt of

reference for EIA 5tudy for non-coal mining proiectt and details isjued by the MOEF &

CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The Proponent shall carry out the cumulative & comprehensive impact study due

to mining operationt carried out in the quarry clutter tpecifically with reference

to the environment in terms of air pollution, water pollution Ith impacts,

keeping theaccordingly the Environment Manatement plan should be p

c;xftErned quarry and the surrounding habitations in the min

a)/
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2. Certified EC compliance report shall be included in the EIA report,

3. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining leare area after 15.O1.2016, then the proponent shall furnirh the

following details from AD/DD, miner,

a) What waj the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier mine,

with lait work permit isrued by the AD/DD miner?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c) Highert production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f) Name of the person already mined in that leares area.

d lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be submitted.

h) Whether the mining was carried out as per the approved mine plan (or EC

if irrued) with jtipulated bencher.

4. All corner coordinates of the mine lease area, ruperimposed on a High Resolution

Imagery/fopo rheet, topographic sheet, geomorphology, lithology and geology

of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an lmagery of the proposed

area should clearly show the land uee and other ecological features of the ,tudy
area (core and buffer zone).

5. The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the clurter, Green belt ,

fencing etc.,

6. The proponent shall furnish phorographs of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of existing treer & safety dirtance beh,,./een

the adjacent quarries & water bodiej nearby provided as per the approved

mining plan.

7. The Project Proponent shall provide the details of mineral rererves and mineable

reserver, planned production capacity, proposed working m-ethodology with
justificationr, the anticipated impacts of the mining operations

environment and the remedial measures for the same.

n tfi rurrounding

44ME
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8. The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various rtatutory officialt and other competent Pertons to be

appointed as per the provisions of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carrying out the quarrying operationr scientifically and systematically in order to

ensure safety and to protect the environment.

9. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy contidering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open wells, and su.face water bodies such as rivert, tankt, canalt. ponds etc.

within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both montoon

and non-monroon seasons from the PWD / TWAD 50 as to asJesj the impacts on

the wells due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may clearly

be rhown whether workint will intersect Sroundwater. Necestary data and

documentation in this regard may be provided.

lO.The proponent shall furnish the bareline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameterr with regard to 5urface water/ground water quality, air

quality, roil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement rtudy.

ll.A tree survey study shall be carried out (nos., name of the species, a8e, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 300m buffer zone and its

management during mininS activity.

12. A detailed mine clorure plan for the proposed pro.iect shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which should be rite-specifrc.

13. The Public hearing advertisement shall be publithed in one maior National daily

and one most circulated vernacular daily.

14. The PP shall produce,/dirplay the EIA report, Executive tummery and other

related with rerpect to public hearing should in Tamil Language alJo.

15.The recommendation for the irsue of "Termt of Reference" iJ tubjected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.186 of

SEAC.TN sEAC
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e43/2O17) and O.A.No.40512016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016 (M.A.No. 981/2015,

M.A.No.98212015 & M.A.No.38412017).

16.The purpose of Green belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive

emissions, carbon ,equeJtration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition

to improving the aestheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant species should be

planted ai given in the appendlx in consultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univertity and local school/college authorities. The plant species with

denre/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen. Species of

small/medium,/tall treer alternating with rhrubJ should be planted in a mixed

manner.

17. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate rize of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted in proper espacement aJ per the advice of local

forest authorities/botanirt/Horticulturist with reSard to rite specific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinater all along the

boundary of the proiect site with at leaJt 3 meters wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

18.A Disaster management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Repon.

19. A Ritk Asrersment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report.

2O.The rpecific flora & fauna nudiei shall be carry out with the help of local

School/College rtudents and the same shall be included in EIA Report.

21. The Socio-economic rtudier should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mininS activity. Measures of rocio-economic rignificance and influence to the

local community proposed to be provided by the Project Proponent Jhould be

indicated. As far as possible, quantitative dimenrions may be given with time

frames for implementation.

22.|f any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propored g0arrying site for

which now the EC is rought, the Proiect Proponent shall fu{ni{h/the detailed

ajm." 
to Ec condition' siven in the previoui Ec *itt' tt'f{nntt"er+r,,
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which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEVTNPCB.

23.Concealing any factual information or rubmirrion of fake/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionj mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thij Termj of Reference berider attracting penal provirion, in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 273-14
(Flle No: 9O3312022)
Proposed Rough rtone quarry leare o\rer an extent of 1.43.0 Ha in 5. F. Nor, 4lonA
and 4loflB of Mooduthural VlllaSe, Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore Drtrict by Thlru
M, Shanmugam - For Termj of Reference.

(51 NTN/ MN n 2419 nO22 Dt; 21.O2.2O221

The proposal was placed in 273'd SEAC meeting held on 14.5.2022. The proiect

proponent har given a detailed prerentation. The details of the project furnished by the

proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru M. Shanmugam has applied for Terms for

Reference for the proposed Rough stone quarry lease over an extent of

1.43.0 Ha in S. F. Nos. 4lOl1A and 4lOnB ot Mooduthurai VillaSe,

Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore Di5trict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The Wojed/activity ir covered under Category "81" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

Projecti- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. fu per the mlning plan, the lease period is 5 year. The productlon ar per

minint plan for 5 years not to exceed -95546 m3 of Rough Stone 2294

m3 of Gravel 8nd '1736 m3 of weathered rock. The Annual peak

productlon as per mlnlnt plan b 20720 m3 of Rough Stone (46 year)

8lrkn3 of Gravel flr year) & 62Om3 weatherd rock (2d & 3d year)

with ultimate depth d 44 BGL

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent and the furnished.

SEAC -TN
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with Public Hearing, rubject to the following TORr, in addition to the Jtandard terms of
reference for ElA rtudy for non-coal mining projectr and details issued by the MOEF &

CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The Proponent shall carry out the cumulative & comprehensive impact study due

to mininS operationr carried out in the quarry clurter specifically with reference

to the environment in termr of air pollution, water pollution & health impactr,

accordingly the Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the rurrounding habitations in the mind.

2. The PP shall carry out controlled blarting &. vibration nudy with the reputed

injtitution and furnirh the same along with EIA report.

3. Certified EC compliance report shall be included in the EIA report.

4. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining lease area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall furnish the

following details from AD/DD, mines,

a) What war the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier minet

with lart work permit isJued by the AD/DD miner?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c) Highest production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

0 Name of the person already mined in that leasej area.

d lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be submitted.

h) Whether the mining wal carried out as per the approved mine plan (or EC

if isrued) with rtipulated bencher.

5. All corner coordinateJ of the mine leare area, ruperimpored on a High Rerolution

lmageryfiopo iheet, topographic rheet, geomorphology, lithology and geology

of the mininS lease area should be provided. Such an lmagery of the proposed

area should clearly rhow the land ure and other ecological

area (core and buffer zone).

er of the rtudy

ME

6Jhe)P Jhall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the clu reen belt
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fencing etc.,

7. The proponent shall furniJh photographt of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exitting treet & safety distance between

the adiacent quarries & water bodiet nearby provided as per the aPProved

mining plan.

8. The Project Proponent shall provide the details of mineral retervet and mineable

reserves, planned Production capacity, propoted workin8 methodology with

jurtificationr, the anticipated impacts of the mining operations on the turrounding

environment and the remedial meaturet for the 5ame.

9. The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various ttatutory offlcials and other comPetent persons to be

appointed at per the provisiont of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carrying out the quarrying operationt scientifically and tyttematically in order to

enJure safety and to protect the environment.

10. The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro-SeoloSical study contidering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water Pumping

& open wellt, and surface water bodies such a5 rivers, tanks' canals' Ponds etc.

within I km (radius) along with the collected water level data for both montoon

and non-montoon seasons from the PWD / TWAD Jo a5 tg astet, the imPactt on

the wellJ due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may clearly

be shown whether working will intertect Sroundwater. Necersary data and

documentation in thit regard may be provided.

l1.The proponent shall furnish the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to surface water/ground water quality, air

quality, soil quality & floralfauna including traffic/vehicular movement study

12. A tree survey itudy thall be carried out (nos., name of the speciet, a8e' diameter

management during mining activity.

13.A detailed mine closure plan for the propored project t

EMP report which should be site-tpeciflc.
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14. The Public hearing adverti5ement shall be published in one maior National daily
and one most circulated vernacular daily.

15.The PP shall produce/diJplay the EIA repon, Executive rummery and other
related with respect to public hearing should in Tamil Language also.

16. The recommendation for the issue of ,,Termr of Reference- is subiected to the
outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of
2016 (M.A.No.350 /2016) and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.5BO/20.t6
(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.lO2,/2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.
758/2016, M.A.No.92012016, M.A.No.l r2212016, M.A.No.l212017 & M.A. No.
843/2017) and O.A.No.4o5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2Ol6 (M.A.No. 981/2016,
M.A.No.98212015 & M.A.No.3B4l2Ol 7).

l7.The purpore of 6reen belt around the proiect ij to capture the fugitive
emiriions, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition
to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant species should be
planted as given in the appendlx in consultation with the DFO, State Agriculture
Univerrity and local school/college authoritier. The plant ,pecies with
dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen. Species of
small/mediurn/tall trees alternating with jhrub, should be planted in a mixed
manner.

18. Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco_

friendly bags Jhould be planted in proper eJpacement a, per the advice of local
foreJt authoritiej/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to,ite specific choices. The
proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinate, all along the
boundary of the project Jite with at leart 3 meterJ wide and in between blocks
in an organized manner

19.A Diraiter management plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report.

20.A Risk A5sessment

EIA/EMP Report.

and management Plan shall be prepared and i

2LI)€: slcific flora & fauna rtudie, rhall be carry
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School,/College students and the same Jhall be included in EIA Report.

22.The Socio-economic studies rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mining activity. Measurer of ,ocio-economic significance and influence to the

local community proposed to be provided by the Project Proponent should be

indicated. A, far ar possible, quantitative dimenrions may be given with time

frames for implementation.

23.1f any quarrying operation, were carried out in the proposed quarrying site for

which now the EC i5 rought, the Proiect Proponent shall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditions given in the previous EC with the rite photographs

which shall duly be certiried by MoEF&CC, Regional Office" Chennai (or) the

concerned DEVTNPCB.

24.Concealing any factual information or submission of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of this TermJ of Reference besider attracting penal provisions in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 27315
(File No: 9034/2022)
Proposed Rough stone & travel quarry lesJe over an extent ol 1.42.0 Ha in s.F,Nos,
172^8,172/2 &.l73np of Edaiyarpalayam Mllage, Sulur Taluk, Colmbatore Dinrict by
Thlru N. Kathirerh - For Terms of Reference. (SIA,/TN/M|N/724A4aO22 Dt 22.02.2022)

The proposal war placed in 273d SEAC meeting held on 14.5.2022. The project

proponent has given a detailed prerentation. The details of the proiect furnished by the

proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the following:

L The Proiect Proponent, Thiru N. Kathiresh has applied for Termr

Reference for the proposed Rough stone &. gravel quarry lease over

extent of 1.42.0 Ha in 5.F.Nor, 172/18. 172/2 & 173/2A2

Edaiyarpalayam Village, Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict,,ifamil Nadu,

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "BI"

for

an

of

Proiectj" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

f fu per the minint plan, the leare period Is 5 year. The
( Jt-.,Yro,1
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mining plan for 5 lreaB not to qceed 65lz10 m3 of Rough Stone and

5712 m3 of Gravel. The Anrual pe6k produdlon as per mining plan k
l5l2O m3 of Rough Stone (3d lrear) & 20l6m3 of Grav€l (3d year) with

ultimate depth of 27 BGL

Bated on the preJentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished,

SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Terms of Reference (IOR)

with Public Hearing, rubject to the following TOR5, in addition to the rtandard termr of

reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining projects and detaik ijsued by the MOEF &.

CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

1. The Proponent shall carry out the cumulative & comprehensive impact study due

to mining operations carried out in the quarry clurter specifically with reference

to the environment in termr of air pollution, water pollution & health impacts,

accordingly the Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the surrounding habitations in the mind.

2. The PP shall carry out controlled blaning & vibration nudy with the reputed

institution and furnish the rame along with EIA report.

3. Certified EC compliance repon rhall be included in the EIA report.

4. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propoJed

mining leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent shall furnish the

following details from AD/DD. mines.

a) \X7hat war the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier mines

with lart work permit irsued by the AD/DD miner?

b) Quantity of mineralr mined out.

c) Highen production achiwed in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f) Name of the perron already mined in that leases area.

d lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall b€ submitted,

h) Whether the mining was carried out ar per the approved mine p

/--/'if issued) with rtipulated benches.
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5. All corner coordinates of the mine lea5e area, superimposed on a High Resolution

lmagery/Iopo sheet. topographic rheet, geomorphology, lithology and geology

of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an lmagery of the proposed

area should clearly show the land ure and other ecological featurer of the rtudy

area (core and buffer zone).

6. The PP Jhall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the cluster, Green belt ,

fencing etc.,

7. The proponent rhall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exi(ing treeJ & safety distance between

the adjacent quarrier 6. water bodies nearby provided as per the approved

mininS plan.

8. The Project Proponent shall provide the details of mineral reserves and mineable

reserver. planned production capacity, proposed working methodology with

ju5tificationr, the anticipated impactr of the mining operations on the rurrounding

environment and the remedial measures for the rame.

9. The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour statutory officials and other competent persons to be

appointed as per the provisionr of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carrying out the quarrying operationr scientifically and systematically in order to

ensure safety and to protect the environment.

10. The Project Proponent Jhall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy considering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open welk, and rurface water bodies such ar rivers, tanks, canals, pondr etc.

within I km (radiu, alonS with the collected water level data for both monroon

and non-monsoon rearons from the PWD / TWAD so as to asresJ the impactr on

the wells due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may clearly

be shown whether working will intersect Sroundwater. N ry data and

documentation in this regard may be provided.

ll.The proponent shall furnish the bareline data for the nmental and

;r7Gr*t parameters with regard to surface water/grou

laelaHk€fhrnv s3 (
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quality, soil quality & floralfauna including traffic/vehicular movement study.

12. A tree survey nudy rhall be carried out (nos., name of the species, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area &.300m buffer zone and its

management during mining activity.

l3.A detailed mine closure plan for the propored project shall be included in

ElA,/EMP report which rhould be site-specific.

14. The Public hearing advertirement shall be published in one major National daily

and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

15.The PP shall produce/display the EIA report, Executive Jummery and other

related with respect to public hearing should in Tamil Language also.

16. The recommendation for the issue of "Terms of Reference" Ir subjected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of

20l6 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.200,/2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

7 54/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.l 12212016, M.A.No.l21201 7 & M.A. No.

443/2017) and O.A.No..1O5l2O16 and O.A.No.52O of 2Ol6 (M.A.No. 981/2016,

M.A.No.982l2O16 & M.A.No.384l2ol 7).

17.The purpoie of 6reen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emirrionJ, carbon requestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition

to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenouJ plant ,pecier should be

planted ar given in the appendlx in consultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univerrity and local rchool/college authoritiei. The plant rpecier with

denie/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be chosen. Species of

small/mediun/tall treer alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner,

18. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted in proper espacement aJ per the advice of local

forest authorities^otanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to site specific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordlnat+ all ?long the
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boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meteri wide and in

in an organized manner

19. A Disaster management Plan shall be prepared and included

between blocks

in the EIA,/EMP

Report.

20.A Riik Arsessment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in the

ElA,/EMP Report.

21.The specific flora & fauna studier shall be carry out with the help of local

School/College studente and the rame shall be included in EIA Report.

22.The socio-economic rtudies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mining activity. Measures of rocio-economic significance and influence to the

local community proposed to be provided by the Project Proponent rhould be

indicated. As far a5 possible, quantitative dimensions may be given with time

framer for implementation.

23.1f any quarrying operationr were carried out in the proposed quarrying site for

which now the EC ir Jought, the Project Proponent shall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previous EC with the site photographt

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&.CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

24.Concealing any factual information or submisrion of falre/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may reiult in

withdrawal of this Terms of Reference be5ider attracting penal provisions in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

Agenda No: 273{6
(Flle Not 9036/2022)

Proposed Rough stone &, gravel quarry lease over an extent of 5.02.5 Ha in,5. F. Nos.
75611 and 75612 Padmanabamangalam Village, Srlvalkundam Taluh Thoothukudl
District, Tamil Nadu by Thlru J. Raia Jebadoss - For Telms of Reference.
(51A"/TN/MlN//2589/2O22 Dt: 24.O2.2O22)

The proposal was placed in 273d SEAC meeting

prcpor.etyhas given a detailed prerentation. The detaik

( I[..rw,
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proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru J. Raia Jebadors ha5 applied for Terms for Reference

for the propoJed Rough rtone quarry lease over an extent ot 6.02-5 Ha in J. F.

Nos. 756ll and 756/2 Padmanabamangalam Village, Srivaikundam Taluk,

Thoothukudi Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl- of ltem l(a) "Mining ProjectJ"

of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the minint plan, the lease period is 5 year. The production ar per mining

plan for 5 years is not to exceed - 1286775 m3 of Rough Stone, 257232 m3

of gravel &. l9l8l5 m3 of weathered Rock. The Annual peak prcduction ai per

mlnlng plan ls 259045 m3 of Rough stone(lr year) . 58512 m3 of gravel (li
year) and 39715 m3 of w€athered rock 0r year) wlth ultlmate depth of 62

BGL

The Committee noted that the PP har not turned up during the meeting, hence SEAC

decided to defer the proposal and called for explanation for not attend the meeting.

Agenda No: 273-17

(File No: 9O4ll2O22)

Proposed Grain based dirtilleries fior Ehanol Blended Perol S. F. Nor. 33l2A Thervoy
kandlgal Vlllage, Gummldlpoondl ,Tlruvallur Dlrtrlct, Tamll Nadu bv Iw' 5u Ethnol R,t
Limited - For Terms of Re-ference. (gAmlAND2l72579t2O22 Dt 23.02.2022)

The proposal war placed in 273d SEAC meeting held on 14.5.2022. The proiect

proponent har given a detailed prerentation. The details of the project furnished by the

proponent are given in the webjite (parivesh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, M/i SLB Ethanol Pvt Limited hat applied for Terme for

Reference for the proposed 6rain based dirtillerier for Ethanol Blended Petrol 5. F.

Nos. 33l2A, Thervoy kandigai Village, Cummidipoondi ,Tiruvallur District, Tamil

Nadu, Tamil Nadu.

Theloiect/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem'l(a) "Mining

CHAI
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of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

Based on the prerentation and document furni,hed by the PP, the Committee

noted that ar per Notification S.O. 2339(E) Ot. 16.6.2021, the said proporal falls

under 82 category. Further the Proponent alJo agree to withdraw thij application

(SIArTN/IND2/72579/2O22 Dt:23.02.2022) for Terms of Reference and apply for
Environmental Clearance under 82 category. Thereby the Committee decided to defer

the proposal .

Agenda No: 273J8

(file Not 9044/2022)

Proposed Rough ,tone & ga\rel quarry lease over an extent of 2.69.05 Ha in,
5.F.Nos.343 & 344ll Belladhl Vlllage, Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamit
Nadu by Tvl. Sri BIue Metslr- For Terms of Referen@. (5|A,/TN/M|N/ 72625t2O22 W:
25.02.2022)

The propoJal was placed in 273d SEAC meeting held on 14.5.2022. The proiect

proponent has given a detailed presentation. The details of the project furnished by the

proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The pro.iect proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Tvl. sri Blue Metak hal applied for Terms for Reference for

the proposed Rough rtone & gravel quarry leare over an extent of 2.69,05 Ha in

S.F.Nos.343 & 344ll Belladhi Vitlage, Mettupalayam Tatuk, Coimbatore Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "BI" of ltem 1(a) "Mining Projecti'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Ai per the minint plan, the lease period ir 5 year. The productlon ai per mining

gravel. The Annual peak productlon as per mining plan is ll m3 of Rough

Stone(3"Vear) &17446 m3 of gavel 0n year) with ultl

Cray4^+ +Sm Rough rtone)BcL
(^t/
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Based on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documents furni5hed,

SEAC decided to recommend the propoJal for the grant of Terms of Reference C|OR)

with Public Hearing, subiect to the following TORJ, in addition to the rtandard terms of

reference for EIA study for non-coal mining projectr and details isrued by the MOEF &

CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

i. The Proponent shall carry out the cumulative & comprehensive impact rtudy due

to mining operations carried out in the quarry cluster rpecifically with reference

to the environment in termr of air pollution, water pollution & health impactr,

accordinSly the Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the rurrounding habitations in the mind.

2. The PP shall carry out controlled blasting &. vibration rtudy with the reputed

inrtitution and furnish the same along with EIA repon.

3. Certified EC compliance report rhall be included in the EIA report.

4. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propoied

mining leare area after 15,01.20'16, then the proponent shall furniJh the

following detaik from AD/DD, miner,

a) What was the period of the operation and noppage of the earlier mines

with last work permit irrued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of minerak mined out.

c) Highen production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

D Name of the person already mined in that learer area.

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be submitted.

h) Whether the mining was carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or EC

if issued) with stipulated bencher.

5. All corner coordinates of the mine leare area, ruperimpored on a High Resolution

lmagery/Topo sheet, topographic rheet, geomorphology, lithol

of the mining leare area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery

Seology

propored

a)fould clearly rhow the land ure and other ecological
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area (core and buffer zone).

6. The PP shall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the cluster, 6reen belt ,

fencing etc.,

7. The proponent shall furnish photographs of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of existing trees & iafety distance behn een

the adjacent quarries &. water bodiee nearby provided as per the approved

mininS plan.

8. The Project Proponent shall provide the detailr of mineral reserves and mineable

reserves, planned production capacity, propored workinS methodology with

iurtifications, the anticlpated impacts of the mining operations on the surrounding

environment and the remedial mearurer for the same.

9. The Proiect Proponent ,hall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour statutory officials and other competent persons to be

appointed as per the provirions of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR, 1961 for

carrying out the quarrying operation, scientifically and syrtematically in order to

ensure safety and to protect the environment.

I0. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological ,tudy considering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sround water pumping

& open welk, and iurface water bodier such as riverr, tank5, canals, ponds etc.

within 1 km (radius) along with the collected water level data for both monsoon

and non-monioon seaionr from the PWD / TWAD so as to airesr the impacts on

the wells due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may clearly

be rhown whether working will interiect groundwater. Necersary data and

documentation ln thir regard may be provided.

ll.The proponent shall furnish the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with regard to surface water/ground water quality, air

quality, roil quality & flora/fauna includinS traffidvehicular nt rtudy.

12. A tree survey rtudy rhall be carried out (noi., name of the s

etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area &.3OOm

age, diameter

zone and itJ
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13.A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed project shall b€ included in

ElA,/EMP repo( which rhould be site-ipecific-

14. The Public hearing advertisement rhall be published in one maior National daily

and one most circulated vernacular daily.

15.The PP shall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive summery and other

related with respect to public hearing should in Tamil Language ako.

16. The recommendation for the irsue of "Termr of Reference" ir rubjected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l85 of

2016 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.200/2O16 and O.A.No.580,/2016

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.l0212017 and O.A.No.404l2O16 (M.A.No.

754/2016, M.A.No.92012015, M.A.No.1122,12016, M.A.No.l212017 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.405/20i6 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No. 981/2015,

M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.3841201 7).

l7,The purpore of 6reen belt around the proiect i5 to capture the fugitive

emissions, carbon requestration and to attenuate the noi5e generated, in addition

to improvinS the ae(heticj. A wide range of indigenoui plant rpecies should be

planted as given in the appendix in consultation with the DFO,state A8riculture

Univerrity and local rchool/college authorities. The plant 5pecier with

dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be choren. Species of

small/medium/tall treer alternatinS with shrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner.

18. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted in proper ejpacement a5 per the advice of local

forest authoritiee/botanist/Horticulturist with regard to site rpecific choice5. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

19, A Ditatter management Plan Jhall be prepared and incl

Report.

the EIA,/EMP

Arsesrment and manaSement Plan shall be prepared
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ElA,/EMP RePort.

2l.The tpecific flora & fauna studies shall be carry out with the helP of local

school/College studentt and the tame shall be included in EIA Report'

22.The Socio-economic ttudiet thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mining activity. Measures of tocio-economic Jignificance and influence to the

local community ProPosed to be provided by the Project Proponent Jhould be

indicated. A5 far as possible' quantitative dimenjiont may be given with time

framet for implementation.

23.1f any quarrying operations were carried out in the Proposed quarrying tite for

which now the EC is tought, the Project Proponent shall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previous EC with the,ite PhotosraPhs

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC' Regional Office' Chennai (or) the

concerned DEVTNPCB.

24.Concealing any factual information or tubmission of falsefabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may retult in

withdrawal of thij Terms of Reference beiides attracting penal Provisions in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

Agenda No: 273-19

(Flle No: 9O4512022)

Propored Rough stone quarry lease over an extent of I.45.0 Ha in, 5'F'No5.94llA"

94nA & 94^oA at Pachapalayam Mllage, 5ulur Taluk, coimbatore Dlnrict' Tamil Nadu

by Thlru. KM.Subramanlan - For Terms of Reference. (SlA,rN/MlN/ 72476/2Q22 W:

22.O2.2022)

The proposal was placed in 273d SEAC meeting held on 14.5.2022. The project

proponent har given a detailed presentation. The detailt of the project furnished by the

proponent are Siven in the webiite (parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent Save detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. K.M.Subramanian has appli r Termr for/ lt
Reference for the proposed Rough stone quarry lease oru, un erierl{9f 1.45.0 Ha in

94/9A & 94/1OA of Pachapalayam Village,

SEAC -TN
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District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The projed/activity i5 covered under Category ,,81,,of ltem l(a) ..Mining projectl,
of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. As per the mlning plan, the leaJe period i5 5lrear. The productlon as per mlning
plan for 5 years 15 not to exceed _ l,Ol,33O m3 of Routh Stone. The Annual
peak production aj per mlning plan is 22220 m3 of Rough Stone(3d year) with
ultlmate depth of 2Zm (2m 6ra\r€l + 25m Routh Stone) BGL
Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Term, of Reference (IOR)
with Public Hearing, subiect to the following TOR5, in addition to the standard terms of
reference for EIA itudy for non-coal mining proiect, and details irjued by the MOEF &
CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Repo(:

l. The Proponent shall carry out the cumulative & comprehenjive impact Jtudy due

to mining operations carried out in the quarry cluster jpecifically with reference

to the environment in terms of air pollution, water pollution & healfh impactr,

accordingly the Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the rurrounding habitationr in the mind.

2. The PP shall carry out controlled blarting & vibration nudy with the reputed

inJtitution and furnish the same along with EIA report.

3. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mininS lease area after 15.01.2016. then the proponent ,hall furnirh the

following detaik from AD/DD, miner,

a) What war the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier mines

with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD minej?

b) Quantity of mineralr mined out.

c) Highert production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f) Name of the perron already mined in that leajel area.

,nffit rc and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame
(fi,',-'.,
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h) Whether the mining wat carried out as per the aPProved mine Plan (or EC

if itsued) with ttiPulated benches.

4. All corner coordinatet of the mine lease area, tuperimPosed on a High Retolution

lmagery/Topo theet, topograPhic 5heet, geomorphology, lithology and teology

of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an lmagery of the proposed

area ghould clearly show the land use and other ecological featurej of the study

area (core and buffer zone).

5. The PP shall carry out Drone video turvey coverin8 the clutter' Green belt ,

fencing etc.,

6. The proponent shall furnish photograPht of adequate fencinS, Sreen belt along

the periphery includinS replantation of existing treet & 5afety distance between

the adiacent quarries & water bodiet nearby provided a5 Per the aPProved

mining plan.

7. The Proiect Proponent thall provide the details of mineral retervet and mineable

reserves, planned production capacity, proPosed working methodology with

iuetifications, the anticipated impacts of the mining oPeration5 on the surrounding

environment and the remedial measurer for the same.

8. The Proiect Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variout rtatutory offlcials and other comPetent pertont to be

appointed ar per the provisionr of Minet Act'1952 and the MMR, l95l for

carrying out the quarrying operationt scientiflcally and syttematically in order to

enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

9. The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-SeoloSical nudy considering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sround water pumpinS

& open wells, and surface water bodies such as rivers, tankt, canals, ponds etc.

within I km (radius) along with the collected water level data for both montoon

and non-monroon seasons from the PWD / TWAD so as to assgss the impactt on

the wells due to mining activity. Bated on actual monitored it may clearly

be shown whether working will intersect Sroundwater, ry data and

^qdcumentation 
in this regard may be provided.

( {l*,""
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l0.The proponent shall furnirh the baseline data for the environmental and
ecological parameters with regard to surface water/ground water quality, air
quality, soil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement jtudy.

ll.A tree rurvey rtudy Jhall be carried out (noe., name of the ,pecieJ, age, diameter
etc.,) both within the mining leaje applied area & 3O0m buffer zone and its
management during mining activity.

12. A detailed mine closure plan for the propored project ,hall be included in
ElA,/EMP report which rhould be site-rpecific.

13. The Public hearing advertisement shall be published in one major National daily
and one most circulated vernacular daily.

14.The PP shall produce/dirplay the EIA repon, Executive summery and other
related with rejpect to public hearing should in Tamil Language aljo,

15. The recommendation for the irsue of ..Terms of Reference" is lubjected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble N6T, Principal Bench, New Dethi in O.A No.l85 of
2016 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.2OOl2O16 and O.A.No.5BOl2015
(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.l02,/2O17 and O.A.No.4O4,/2O16 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.l l22il2016, M.A.No.l2l20t7 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.405,12016 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No. 981/2015.

M.A.No.98212015 & M.A.No.384l2ot 7).

l6.The purpore of 6reen belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive

emirrionr, carbon sequeitration and to attenuate the noiJe generated, in addition
to improving the aerthetici. A wide range of indigenous plant specie, should be

planted ar given in the appendlx in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

University and local school/college authoritier. The plant species with
denJe/moderate canopy of native origin should be cho5en. Species of
small/mediurr/tall treer alternating with rhrubs should be planted in a mixed

mannet,

17. Taller/one year old Saplings raiJed in appropriate size of preferably eco-

friendly bagr should be planted in proper eJpacement as per ! eradvice of local

.^.,ffiG authoritier/botani(/Horticutturisr with regard to rite r( {.r".
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proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinates all along the

boundary of the Proiect site with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

'18. A Disaster management Plan shall be prePared and included in the EIA/EMP

Repon.

19. A Risk Astet5ment and management Plan thall be Prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP RePort.

2O.The tpecific flora & fauna ttudies shall be carry out with the help of local

School/College students and the same shall be included in EIA RePort'

21. The Socio-economic atudiet thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mining activity. Meatures of socio-economic ,iSnificance and influence to the

local community proposed to be provided by the Project Proponent thould be

indicated. As far at postible. quantitative dimensions may be Siven with time

frames for implementation.

22.1f any quarrying operation5 were carried out in the proPosed quarrying site for

which now the EC it sought, the Project ProPonent lhall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditiont given in the prwious EC with the site photosraPht

which shall duly be certifred by MoEF&CC' Regional Offlce, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

23.Concealin8 any factual information or submistion of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may reJult in

withdrawal of this Terms of Reference besidet attracting penal provijions in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 273-20

(File No: 9O47l2O22)

Proposed Routh Jtone & Sravel quarry lease over an extent of 3.62.0 Ha

54/2, 55/1 and 5712 Thambatoundanpalayam Village, Madukkaral Taluk'
ln,5.F.Nos.
Coimbatore

Dijtrict, Tamll Nadu by Thlru. K Ravikumar ' For Terms of
72703 /2022 W: 26.02.20.221

vIN/MlN/

The proiectT)^nroPosal war
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proponent has Biven a detailed prerentation. The details of the proiect furnished by the
proponent are given in the website (parivejh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detaired presentation. tEAc noted the folowing:
l. The Proiect proponent, Thiru. K. Ravikumar has applied for Term, for Reference

for the propored Rough itone & graver quarry rease over an extent of 3.62.0 Ha
in s.F.Nor. 54/2, 55/1 and 57/2 fhamba1oundanpalayam Village, Madukkarai
Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ..Bl- of ltem l(a) ,,Mining projeai.
of the Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2005.

3. Ar per the mlnin8 plan, the leare period k 5 year. The production ar per mtning
plan for 5 yearJ ls not to exceed _ 2,73,335 m3 of Routh Stone, 8648 m3 of
gravel & 12980 m3 of existlnt gravel dump. The Annual peak production as per
mlning plan ls 5O550 m3 of Rough Stone(sth year) & 8648 m3 of travel (3d
year) wlth ultimate depth of 42m (2m Gravel + rlom Routh Stone) BGL
Based on the preJentation made by the proponent and the document, furniJhed.

SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Terms of Reference OOR)
with Public Hearing, rubject to the following ToRs, in addition to the ,tandard terms of
reference for EIA study for non-coal mining proiectj and detail, ijsued by the MOEF &
CC to be included in EtA,/EMp Reporr:

l. The Proponent shall carry out the cumulative & comprehenrive impact ,tudy due
to mining operations carried out in the quarry clurter specifically with reference
to the environment in terms of air pollution, water pollution & health impactr,
accordingly the Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the
concerned quarry and the JUrrounding habitations in the mind.

2. The PP shall carry out controlled blasting &. vibration ,tudy with the reputed
institution and furnish the rame along with EIA report.

Cenified EC compliance report rhall be included in the EIA report.

the proposed

ll furnirh the
mining lease area after 15.01.2016, then the proponen

^fPllowing 
detail, from AD/DD, mines,

\Jd*,,,.',
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a) What was the period of the operation and stoPpage of the earlier mines

with latt work permit iJJued by the AD,/DD mines?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c) Highest production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

0 Name of the person already mined in that leates area.

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be submitted'

h) whether the mining was carried out aJ per the approved mine plan (or EC

if irrued) with ttipulated benches.

5. All corner coordinates of the mine lease area" luperimposed on a HiSh Retolutign

lmagery/Iopo theet, topographic theet, SeomorPhology, lithology and geology

of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an lmagery of the propoted

area should clearly rhow the land use and other ecoloSical features of the study

area (core and buffer zone),

6. The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the clutter, Green belt '
fencing etc.,

7. The proponent shall furnirh photographs of adequate fencing, Sreen belt along

the periphery includin8 replantation of exitting treet & 5afety dittance between

the adiacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided as per the approved

mining plan.

8. The Proiect Proponent shall provide the details of mineral reserves and mineable

reserves, planned production capacity, propoted workinS methodology with

justificationi, the anticipated impacti of the mining operations on the surrounding

environment and the remedial measureJ for the tame.

9. The Project Proponent thall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various statutory officials and other comPetFnt perjons to be

appointed ar per the provirionJ of Minet Act'1952 and ttle\llqlMR, 196l for

carrying out the quarrying operationr scientifically 
"na 

,vtt"tftf4drfv in order to

efGe safety and to protect the environment. llGI;--', v-h-,,:
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10. The Proiect Proponent jhall conduct the hydro_geological ,tudy conridering the
contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping
& open wells, and Jurface water bodie, JUch as riverr. tanks, canalj, pond5 etc.
within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both monroon
and non-monroon reasons from the pWD / TWAD so as to a55eJ5 the impacts on
the wellr due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may clearly
be rhown whether working will intersect groundwater. Necesrary data and

documentation in thir regard may be provided.

Il.The proponent shall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to rurface water/ground water quality, air
quality, soil quality &. flora/fauna including traffiq/vehicular movement rtudy.

12. A tree survey rtudy shall be carried out (nos., name of the Jpecier, age, diameter

etc,,) both within the mining lease applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and its
management during mining activity.

l3.A detailed mine closure plan for the propored proiect shall be included in

ElA,/EMP report which rhould be site-rpecific.

14. The Public hearing advertisement rhall be publirhed in one major National daily

and one most circulated vernacular daily.

15.The PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive summery and other

related with rerpect to public hearing should in Tamil Language alJo.

16.The recommendation for the i;sue of "Terms of Reference" ir subiected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NCT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of

2016 (M.A.No.350 /2016) and O.A. No.2OO,/2016 and O.A.No.5BOl2016

(M.A.No.ll8212015) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O.A.No.4O4,r2O16 (M.A.No.

7 58/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.l12212015, M.A.NI-12/2O17 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2O16 and O.A.No.52O of 2Ol6 (M.A.No. 981/2016,

M.A.No.982l2O16 & M.A.No.384,/2Ol 7).

l7.The purpore of Green belt around the project ir to ca

emiJsions, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noiJe

nt/firoving the aejthetics. A wide range of indigenous
( l[-,4,
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planted aJ given in the aPPendlx in contultation with the DFO' State Agriculture

University and local tchool/college authorities. The plant sPecies with

dense/moderate canopy of native origin thould be chosen. Speciei of

rmall/medium/tall trees alternatinS with thrubs should be Planted in a mixed

manner.

18. Taller/one year old saplinSt raised in appropriate tize of ba8t, Preferably eco-

friendly bags thould be planted in proper espacement as per the advice of local

forest authorities/botanist/Horticulturitt with regard to 5ite sPecific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinates all along the

boundary of the proiect tite with at least 3 meters wide and in beh,een blockJ

in an organized manner

19. A Diraner management Plan thall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report.

2O.A Rirk Arrersment and manaSement Plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report.

2l.The rpecific flora & fauna nudiet shall be carry out with the help of local

School/College studentr and the same shall be included in EIA Report.

22.The Socio-economic ttudiet thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mining activity. Mearure, of ,ocio-economic siSnificance and influence to the

local community proposed to be provided by the Project Proponent should be

indicated. As far as postible, quantitative dimensiont may be Siven with time

frames for implementation.

23.1f any quarrying operations were carried out in the propoted quarrying tite for

which now the EC is sought, the Project Proponent thall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditions given in the Previous EC with the tite photographt

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEEffNPCB.

24.Concealin8 any factual information or tubmistion of f
failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned

data and

result in

-lvpfidiwaf of this Termt of Reference betides attracting penfil/af(*,.-, \y
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Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

A,genda No: 273-21

(File No: 9O4812022)

Proposed Rough stone &, gravel quarry lease over an extent of 5.60.75 Ha in, S.F.NoJ.
1034 4, r034ltB (p), lo52llA, 1O52AB, 1O52AC, 1O52nE, rcs2tF, 1O52/1G1,
\OSUG2, lO52 H, tO52/11 &. tOS2/112 of Marudur Mlla$, Mettupalayam Tatuk,
Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamll Nadu by Thiru.R-Ravichandran - For Terms of Reference.
$l Aml / MtN / 7 27 7 9 /2022 Dt : 01.O3.2022)

The proposal was placed in 273a SEAC meetinS held on 14.5.2022. The project
proponent has given a detailed presentation. The details of the project furnished by the
proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation. JEAC noted the following:
1. The Project Proponent, Thiru.R.Ravichandran has applied for Terms for Reference

for the proposed Rough rtone & gravel quarry lease over an extent of 5.60.75 Ha

in S.F.Nos. 1O34/1A, 1034/18 (p), 1O52/1A, 1052/18, 1O52nC, O52/1E, 1O52/rF,

1052/161, 1O52/1c2, 1O52/1H,1O52/1t1 & 1O52/1t2 Marudur Vi age, Mettupatayam

Taluk, Coimbatore DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "Bl' of ltem l(a) ,,Minin8 projectj.'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3, As per the mining plan, the lease period is 5 year. The production as per mining
plan for 5 yearu ir not to exceed - 5,42,O25m3 of Rough Stone,g8,6l4m3 of
Uueathered Rock and 93,732m3 of Gravel. The Annual peak production as per

mining plan is llllo0 m3 of Rough Stone, 34692m3 of Weathered Rock (ln
year) and 37699 m3 of Gravel wlth ultimate depth of 44m oom AGL + 3zkn

BGL).

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documentJ furnirhed,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Terms of Reference (fOR)
with Public Hearing, subject to the following TORr, in addition to the ,tandard terms of
reference for EIA study for non-coal mining proiects and detaik i

CC to be inghded in ElA,/EMp Report:

/-1
\ l{odE
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1. The Proponent shall carry out the cumulative & comPrehentive imPact study due

to mining operations carried out in the quarry cluster sPecifically with reference

totheenvironmentinterm'ofairPollution'waterpollution&healthimPact''

accordingly the Environment Management Plan should be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the surrounding habitationt in the mind'

2. The PP shall carry out controlled blastin8 & vibration study with the rePuted

injtitution and furnish the same along with EIA report'

3. lf the proponent hat already carried out the mining activity in the proPoted

mining leaie area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent thall furnish the

following detailt from ADIDD. minet.

a) \x7hat was the Period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier mines

with latt work permit issued by the ADIDD minet?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c) Highest production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier'

fl Name of the perron already mined in that leates area,

d lf EC and CTO already obtained, the coPy of the same thall be submitted.

h) Whether the mining was carried out as per the apProved mine Plan (or EC

if issued) with stipulated benches.

4. All corner coordinates of the mine leate area, superimposed on a HiSh Resolution

lmagery/Topo 5heet, topographic 5heet, geomorPhology, lithology and geology

of the mining lease area should be Provided. Such an lmagery of the Propoeed

area should clearly show the land use and other ecological features of the study

area (core and buffer zone).

5. The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the cluster. 6reen belt '
fencing etc.,

6. The proponent shall furnish photographs of adequate fe reen belt along

,tance betweenthe periphery including replantation of exitting trees &.

t fe adjacent quarries & water bodiet nearby provided

SEAC.TN
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mining plan.

7. The Proiect Proponent shall provide the details of mineral rererves and mineable
reJerver, planned production capacity, proposed working methodology with
justifications, the anticipated impact5 of the mining operations on the rurrounding
environment and the remedial mearurei for the same.

8. The Proiect Proponent Jhall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of variour statutory officials and other competent perrons to be
appointed as per the proviJionr of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR. i95l for
carrying out the quarrying operationr rcientifically and syrtematically in order to
ensure safety and to protect the environment.

9. The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological study conridering the
contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open wells, and surface water bodiej such ar rivers, tankl, canalJ, pondJ etc.

within I km (radius) along with the collected water level data for both monsoon

and non-monJoon seaionr from the p\x/D ,/ TWAD Jo a, to aJsers the impact, on

the wells due to mining activity. Bared on actual monitored data, it may clearly

be shown whether working will intersect groundwater. Necessary data and

documentation in this regard may be provided.

10.The proponent shall furnish the baseline data for the environmental ahd

ecological parameterJ with regard to Jurface water/ground water quality, air

quality, soil quality & flora/fauna including traffic,/vehicular movement study.

Il.A tree rurvey study shall be carried out (nos., name of the species, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and its
management during mining activity.

l2.A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed project shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which should be site-specific.

13, The Public hearing advertiiement ,hall be publi5hed in one major National daily

and one most circulated vernacular daily.

SE,AC -TN SE,At- TN
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rgSdwrtn respect to public hearing rhoutd in Tamit Languak
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15.The recommendation for the istue of "Term' of Reference- i5 subjected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NCT' Principal Bench, New Delhi in O A No 186 of

20'15 (M.A.No.35O /2016\ and O A No 200'12016 and O A No 580'12016

(M.A.No.l18212016) and O.A.No.l02l2017 and O'A-No'404/2016 (M A No'

758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M A.No.l12212016, M'A No'12/2017 & M A No'

843/2017) and O.A.No.4o5,/2016 and O A No 52O of 2016 (M'A No 981/2016'

M.A.N0.98212016 & M.A.No.384/2017).

I6.The purpote of Green belt around the Proiect is to caPture the fugitive

emirsions, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated' in addition

to improving the aerthetict. A wide range of indigenou5 Plant species should be

planted as Siven in the aPPendix in consultation with the DFO' State Agriculture

University and local tchool/college authorities. The plant speciet with

dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin should be choten Species of

rmall/medium/tall trees alternatinS with thrubs thould be planted in a mixed

manner.

17. Taller/one year old 5aplin85 raited in aPpropriate size of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bagr should be planted in proper etPacement as Per the advice of local

forejt authorities/botanist/Ho(iculturitt with regard to tite sPecific choices The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with CPs coordinates all along the

boundary of the proiect tite with at least 3 meters wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

18.A Dirarter management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report.

19. A RiJk Asressment and manaSement Plan 5hall be prepared and included in the

ElA"/EMP Report.

2O.The specific flora & fauna studies shall be carry out with the help of local

School/College students and the same rhall be included in EIA

21. The Socio-economic ttudies should be carried out within a 5

the mining activity. MeaJuret of socio-economic siSnificance

ffer zone from

nfluence to the

...---. p6i-community proposed to be Provided by the Project
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indicated. As far as pojrible, quantitative dimension, may be given with time
frameJ for implementation.

22.1t any quatryi^g operations were carried out in the propored quarrying site for
which now the Ec ir rought, the proiect proponent sha furnish the detailed
compliance to EC conditions given in the previouJ EC with the site photograph,
which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the
concerned DEE/rNPcB.

23,Concealing any factual information or submisrion of false/fabricated data and
failure to compry with any of the conditionJ mentioned above may rerurt in
withdrawal of this Terms of Reference beside, attracting penal provisions in the
Environment (protection) Act, i986.

Agenda No: 273-22

(File No: 9050/2022)

l:lryrI R:rth none & gravet quarry teare over an extent of 2.57.0 Hain, S.F.Nos.
U3/1, 843/2,844A (p), g44n ( &,944/g of Nadanthsi (North) Vi age, Aravakuricht
Taluk, K,arur Dirtrlct Tamil Nadu by Thlru. G.prabakar _ For Termi of Reference.
(51 Nf N / MtN / 7 26i3 no22 Dt : 24.02.2022)

The proporal was placed in 273d SEAC meeting held on 14.5.2022. The proiect
proponent has given a detailed presentation. The detailj of the proiect furnijhed by the
proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed presentation. 5EAC noted the following:
I. The Project Proponent, Thiru. G.prabakar has applied for Terms for Reference for

the proposed Rough 5tone & gravel quarry leaJe over an extent of 2-57.0 Ha in
S.F.Nos. 843,/1, 843/2, 844/1 (p), 844/2 (p) 5,844/3 Nadanthai (Norrh) Viltage,
Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur Dirtrict,Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ..Bl- of ltem l(a) ..Mining projectr"

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the mtnint plan, the lease period ls 5 year. The produ as per minlng

5,912m3 of
3 of Rough

plan for 5 years is not to exceed - 1,81,195m3 of Routh
Gravel. The Annual peak produaion as per mlnint plan lJ

CTCd.
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Stone(2d year) , 10428 m3 of gravel (3",year) wlth ultimate dePth of 42lI]. (2m

Gravel + 4om Rough Stone) BGL

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documentt furnished'

SEACdecidedtorecommendtheproposalforthesrantofTerm'ofReferencecroR)

with Public HearinS, subject to the following TORs' in addition to the ttandard term' of

reference for EIA ttudy for non-coal mining Pro.iects and details issued by the MOEF &

CC to be included in EIA/EMP RePort:

I. The P.oponent shall carry out the cumulative & comprehensive imPact study due

to mining operations carried out in the quarry cluster gPecifically with reference

to the environment in terms of air pollution, water pollution & health impactt'

accordingly the Environment Management plan should be prepared keePinB the

concerned quarry and the surrounding habitationt in the mind.

2. Certified EC compliance report thall be included in the EIA rePort.

3. lf the proponent hat already carried out the mining activity in the proPosed

mining leate area after 15.o1.2016, then the proponent thall furnith the

following details from AD/DD, mines,

a) What wat the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier minee

with lart work permit itsued by the AD,/DD minet?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c) Highen production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

0 Name of the person already mined in that leaseJ area.

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the coPy ofthe tame shall be tubmitted

h) Whether the mining wat carried out as per the approved mine plan (or EC

if issued) with stipulated benche5.

4. All corner coordinates of the mine leate area, suPerimpoted on High Resolution

lmagery,/Iopo 5heet, toPosraphic sheet, geomorPholosy' lit and geology

he proposedof the nrining lease area thould be provided. Such an lm
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area (core and buffer zone).

5. The PP rhall carry out Drone video ,u.vey coverint the clujter, Green belt
fencing etc.,

6. The proponent shall furnish photographs of adequate fencing, green belt along
the periphery including replantation of exining trees &. safety distance between
the adiacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided a, per the approved
mining plan.

T The Proiect proponent sha[ provide the detairs of minerar rererve, and mineabre
reserves, planned production capacity, proposed working methodotogy with
justifications, the anticipated impacts of the mining operations on the ,urrounding
environment and the remedial measures for the ,ame.

8. The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of variou, rtatutory offlcial, and other competent perJons to be
appointed as per the provirions of Mines Act..l952 and the MMR. 196l for
carrying out the quarrying operationr scientificaly and syrtematicaly in order to
ensure rafety and to protect the environment.

9. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological etudy considering the
contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping
& open wells, and rurface water bodiej such aJ.iverj, tankJ, canalj, pond, etc.

within I km (radiur) along with the collected water level data for both monroon
and non-monroon rearonr from the pWD / TWAD ,o as to ajjesg the impact, on
the wells due to mining activity, BaJed on actual monitored data, it may ctearly
be shown whether working will interJect groundwater. NeceJJary data and
documentation in thi5 regard may be provided.

lO.The proponent shall furnish the bareline data for the environmental and
ecological parameterJ with regard to ,urface water/ground water quality, air
quality, 5oll quality & flora/fauna including traffic,/vehicular movement study.

ll.A tree survey study rhall be carried out (nos., name of the s

etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 3OOm

---rydiQment auring mining activiry.
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l2.A detailed mine closure plan for the Proposed project shall be included in

ElA,/EMP report which should be site-tpecific.

13. The Public hearing advertisement shall be published in one major National daily

and one most circulated vernacular daily.

14.The PP rhall produce/display the EIA report, Executive summery and other

related with retpect to public hearing Jhould in Tamil Language al5o.

15. The recommendation for the issue of "Term, of Reference' it ,ubjected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of

2015 (M.A.No.350 /2016) and O.A. No.200/2016 and O A.No.580/2015

(M.A.No.ll82l2016) and O.A.No.l02l2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2o16 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.l12212016, M.A.No.l212017 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.4o5l2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016 (M.A.No. 981/2016'

M.A.No.982l2o16 & M.A.No.3841201 7).

l6,The purpote of 6reen belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive

emissionr, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated' in addition

to improvinS the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous Plant specie5 should be

planted ar given in the aPPendix in contultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

University and local tchool/college authoritiet. The Plant 5pecies with

dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin should be choten, SPeciet of

small/medium/tall treet alternating with thrubs should be Planted in a mixed

manner.

17. Taller/one year old SaplinSt raised in appropriate size of bags' Preferably eco-

friendly bagr should be planted in proPer eiPacement as per the advice of local

forert authoritiet/botanitt/Horticulturist with regard to tite specific choicet The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS €oordinates all along the

boundary of the project site with at leatt 3 meters wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

18.A Diraster manaSement Plan shall be prepared and inclu

Report.

19..ffi Assessment and management Plan shall be prepared
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ElA,/EMP Report.

2O.The ,pecific flora & fauna nudier 5hall be carry out with the help of local

School/College studenti and the rame rhall be included in EIA Report.

21. The Socio-economic nudier should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from
the mining activity. Mearurej of socio-economic ,ignificance and influence to the

local community propored to be provided by the project proponent should be

indicated. As far aj po5Jible, quantitative dimension, may be given with time

frames for implementation.

22.|f any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propoJed quarrying,ite for
which now the EC iJ Jought, the proiect proponent shall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditionj given in the previous EC with the site photographr

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEVTNrcB.

23.Concealing any factual information or rubmission of falrelfabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may rejult in
withdrawal of this Termr of Reference beside, attracting penal provisions in the
Environment (Protection) Act, 1996.

Agenda No: 273-23

(File No: 9051/2022)

Proposed Routh stone & gravel quarry lease over sn extent of 2.60.5 Ha ln, S.F.Nos.
1120/2 &.ll2ln of Bllichi Vlllage, Coimbatore North Taluk Coimbatore Dinrlct, Tamll
Nadu by Tvl. Sri Rajalakhmi Samappa Building Materlals Company_ For Terms of
Reference. (S|A,/TN/M|N/ 72672 /2022 Dt: 26.02.2022)

The proposal was placed in 273d SEAC meeting held on 14.5.2022. The proiect
proponent ha5 given a detailed prerentation. The details of the project furnijhed by the
proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed presentation. JEAC noted the followint:
1. The Project Proponent, Tvl. Sri Raialakrhmi Samappa Building Materials Company

has applied for Termr for Reference for the proposed Rough ltfne & gravel quarry

ieaseietr6ian extent of 2.50.5 Ha in J.F.Nos. 1l2O/2 & lt2t

ME
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Coimbatore Nonh Taluk, Coimbatore Dittrict,Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under CateSory "B1" of ltem 1(a) "Mining Projecti'

of the schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

3. As per the minlng Plan, the leate Period lJ 5 year. The Production ss per mlnin8

plan for 5 years ls not to exceed - 2'53,22Am3 of Rough stone '25576 m3 of

$avel & l536om3 of exlsting gravel dump. The Annual P€ak Production aJ Per

mlnlng plan i, 51280 m3 of Rough Stone(4h year) &. l536om3 of gravel & gravel

dump (2d year) wlth ultimate depth - 37m (2m Gravel + 35m Rough Stone)

BGL

Based on the pretentation made by the proPonent and the documentt furnished'

SEAC decided to recommend the proPosal for the Srant of Terms of Reference CrOR)

with Public HearinS, subject to the following TORt, in addition to the standard termt of

reference for EIA study for non'coal mining proiects and details issued by the MOEF &

CC to be included in EIA,/EMP RePort:

1. The Proponent shall carry out the cumulative & comprehensive impact study due

to mining operations carried out in the quarry cluster specifically with reference

to the environment in terms of air pollution, water Pollution & health impacts"

accordingly the Environment Management plan should be prepared keePing the

concerned quarry and the surrounding habitationi in the mind.

2. The PP shall carry out controlled blartinS & vibration study with the reputed

inrtitution and furnish the tame along with EIA report.

3. Certified EC compliance report 5hall be included in the EIA report.

4. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the Proposed

mining leate area after 15.O12016, then the proponent shall furnirh the

following detail5 from AD/DD, mines'

a) What was the period of the operation and stoPPage of the earlier mineJ

with last work Permit issued by the ADIDD mines?

b) Ouantity of minerals mined out.

c) HigheJt production achieved in any one year

^y', Detail of approved depth of mininS.(v
\l\r-tnoat
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e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f) Name of the person already mined in that leareJ area.

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy ofthe same shall be,ubmitted.
h) Whether the mining was carried out a, per the approved mine plan (or EC

if irrued) with rtipulated benches,

5. All corner coordinates of the mine lease area, superimposed on a High Resolution
lmagery/fopo iheet, topographic sheet, geomorphology, lithology and geology
of the mining leare area should be provided. tuch an Imagery of the proposed
area should clearly rhow the land use and other ecological features of the jtudy
area (core and buffer zone).

6. The PP thall carry out Drone video gurvey covering the cluster, Creen belt
fencing etc.,

7. The proponent shall furnirh photograph, of adequate fencing, green belt along
the periphery including reprantation of exirting trees & rafety diJtance between
the adjacent quarries 6. water bodier nearby provided aj per the approved
mining plan.

8. The Proiect Proponent rhal provide the detairs of minerar reserves and mineabre

rererver, planned production capacity, propoJed working methodology with
iujtifications, the anticipated impacts of the mining operationJ on the jurrounding

environment and the remedial measures for the same.

9. The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of variour rtatutory official, and other competent peBons to be

appointed ar per the provirions of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR. ig6l for
carrying out the quarrying operations rcientifica[y and rystematica[y in order to
en5ure Jafety and to protect the environment.

lO. The Proiect Proponent jhall conduct the hydro_geological 5tudy conridering the
contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping
& open wells, and rurface water bodie, Juch as riverJ, tankr,/,tanals, pond, etc.
within I km (radiur) along with the collected water level datf for,6oth monsoon

JEAC- TN,

a f 
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the wells due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data' it may clearlY

be shown whether working will intersect groundwater' Necet'ary data and

documentation in this regard may be provided'

ll.The proponent shall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to surface water/Sround water quality' air

quality, soil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement study'

12. A tree survey study thall be carried out (nos , name of the species' a8e' diameter

etc.,) both within the mining lease aPplied area & 3O0m buffer zone and it'

management during mining activity.

l3.A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed project shall be included in

ElA,/EMP report which thould be 5ite-tpecific.

14. The Public hearing advertisement shall be Published in one major National daily

and one moJt circulated vernacular daily

l5.The PP shall Produce/ditplay the EIA repod, Executive tummery and other

related with re5pect to Public hearing should in Tamil Language also.

16. The recommendation for the irsue of "Terms of Reference" i5 subjected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench' New Delhi in O.A No.186 of

2Ol5 (M.A.No.35O /2016) and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.l182l2015) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O.A.No.404l2016 (M.A No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.l12212016, M.A.No.12l2O17 & M.A. No'

843/2017) and O.A.No.4o5l2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2ol6 (M.A.No. 981/2016'

M.A.N0.9821201 6 & M.A.No.38412017)

17.The purpose of Green belt around the proiect it to caPture the fugitlve

emirsions, carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in addition

to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indiSenout Plant speciet ehould be

planted a5 given in the aPPendlx in contultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univerrity and local school/college authorities. The plant speciet with

dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be

rmall/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubt thould be

Speciee of

in a mixed

"rdG.
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18. Taller,/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate rize of bagj, preferably eco-
friendly bags 5hourd be pranted in proper eipacement ar per the advice of rocar
forest authorities/botanist/Horticulturirt with regard to site specific choicer. The
proponent Jhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinater all along the
boundary of the project ,ite with at leaJt 3 meterr wide and in behreen blocks
in an organized manner

19'A Disarter management pran shal be prepared and incruded in the ErA/EMp
Report.

2O,A Risk Assersment and management plan ,hall be prepared and included in the
ElA,/EMp Repon.

2l.The specific flora & fauna studie, ,hall be carry out with the help of local
School/College student, and the rame shall be included in EIA Report.

22.The Socio-economic studie, should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from
the mining activity. MeaJurer of socio-economic rignificance and influence to the
local community propoied to be provided by the proiect proponent rhould be
indicated. Ar far ar porsible, quantitative dimensions may be given with time
frames for implementation.

23.1f any quarrying operationJ were carried out in the propoJed quarrying site for
which now the EC ij sought, the proiect proponent shall furnish the detailed
compliance to EC conditions given in the previous EC with the site photographs
which shall duly be cerrified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the
concerned DEEITNpCB.

24.concealing any factuar information or submirsion of farse/fabricated data and
failure to compry with any of the conditionr mentioned above may regurt in
withdrawal of this Terms of Reference besideJ attracting penal provirion5 in the
Environment (protection) Act. 19g6.

Agenda No: 273-24

(File No: 8258/202'l
hoposed Sand quarry or€r an extent of 4.94.0 Ha
2596/Y! 

PErr North (Mattsmpatayam) Mna8e,

MEMMsqfatrARy a2
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Tamll Nadu by the Exeq.tlve Engineer, nVD^)URD- For amendment in Environmental

Clearance. (5h/rN/MlN/251 I 8412O22 Dt.ll.3 -2022)

The proposal was placed for aPPraisal

14.5.2022. The detailt 6f the project furnished

web5ite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

in this 273d JEAC Meeting held on

by the proponent are Siven in the

CHAI

l. The Proponent, Executive EnSineer' PwD/wRD, has applied for amendment in

Environmental Clearance issued for the Sand quarry over an extent of 4 94 0 Ha

in Cauvery River located at s.F.No: 2596/A(p) Nerur North (Mallampalayam)

Village, Manmangalam Taluk, Karur Dittrict ' Tamil Nadu.

2, The proiect/activity i5 covered under ccategory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerali Proiects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

3. Earlier, the PP has obtained Environmental Clearance for the said propotal vide

Lr.No.SElM-TN/F.N o.8258/EC/1(a)/4592/2021,Ot.27.3.2021 for the production

quantity of 4g4OO n1 of Sand in Cauvery River for the period of Two Years

from the date of execution of the mining lease, with the following condition

among them

i. The mine workinS will be Manual

ii. The project proPonent it allowed to engate bullock carts to

trantport the tand.

4. The PP vide Lr No. DB/DO.1/F.23/26'M/DI.11 2.2022' has requerted that" "/4,

per the conditiont contemplated in the Environmental Clearance, the Methanitm

of mining operation it rcttricted to Manual and TrantPodation it rettricted to

gullock cartt- Due to Covid'19 Pandamic tituation, the leate agreement for thit

Nerur Nonh (Maltampatayam) Viltage tand quatry hat not been executed. Now,

the Tamil Nadu Govt hat decided to retume the tand quarry oPeration to lulfil

the State tand demand. Rut, expected demand for sand is than the

probable rupply which could not be met out from the quarries of

Hence the rate of tupply needt to be increated,

,,G,
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demand from the public and Aovt project as welt. This can be done thrcugh
Machinery Loading and 5eneral Transport. Hence, it i, rcquerted that mining
mechanitm for Nerur Nonh (Mallampalayam) Wllage tand quarry operation
may please be amended at Machinery and Tranrportation mechanism at 1eneral
(All Available mode of tnntpoft) at the ea iert',.

5. Thir proposal was placed before 262^d SEAC Meeting held on 8.4.2022. Bared

on the reprerentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, 5EAC

noted that the pp has originally furnished the mining plan approved by the
Directorate of Geology and Mining for the manual mining &. tranrportation
through bullock cart only and the Environmental Clearance was granted

accordingly but it hal not been executed by the pp. Hence SEAC decided that,
the project proponent shall furnish the revised mining plan approved by the
Directo.ate of Geology and Mining for their proposed mechanized mining
operations with general transponation for further deliberations.

Now, the PP has furnished the revired mining plan. Thi, proposal has again been
placed in 273d SEAC meeting held on 14.5.2022. The project proponent ha, made

the reprerentation baJed on the revired mining plan,

Baied on the presentation & documents furnished by the pp, SEAC declded to
recornmend the proposal for grant of Environmental Clearance with seml mechanlzed

minlng operation &, tranrportation through bullock cart, tractoB &. Tlppers, rub.iect to the
following specific conditions in addition to the other condition, nipulated in 204'h SEAC

( vide ltem no. 204-19) meeting hetd on 3.2.2021.

l. The Condition No 8 impo5ed in the minutes of 204,h SEAC (vide ltem no.

204-19) meeting held on 3.2.2021is removed.

2. The mining operation Jhall be carried out a, per the modified mining plan

rubmitted to the SEAC/SEtAA.

3. The PP shall allocate l0o/o of total quantity sand ,hall be_utilized for local

needs. I ,,
I

t/'-)/ I
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4. The Proiect proponent rhall install a Display Board at the entrance of the

mining leaJe area,/abutting the public Road, about the proiect information at
. shown in the Appendix -ll of this minute.

Agenda No: 273-25

(Flle No: 825Ol2O21

Propored Sand quarry over an extent of 4.90.0 Ha in Cauvery river located at S.F,No:

539(p) Nanniyur Mllate. Manmantalam Taluk Karur Dlndct Tamil Nadu by the

Executive Engineer, PNUDAVRD- For amendment ln Environmental Clearance.

(slA/TN/MrN/2611 59 nO22 U.11.3.2022)

The proporal was placed for appraiial in this 262"d SEAC Meeting held on

8.4.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

webrite (parivesh.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, Executive Engineer, PWD^)(/RD, has applied for amendment in

Environmental Clearance issued for the Sand quarry over an extent of 4.90.0 Ha

in Cauvery river located at 5.F.No: 539(p) Nanniyur Village, Manmangalam

Taluk. Karur District Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, the PP has obtained Environmental Clearance for the said proposal vide

Lr.No.5EIAA-TN/F.No.826O/EC/1(a)/4594/2O21, Dt.27.3.2021 for the

production quantity of 48000 mr of Sand in Cauvery River for the period of

Two Years from the date of execution of the mining leare, with the following

condition among them

i. The mine working will be Manual

ii. The project proponent is allowed to engag bullock carts to

tranrport the 5and.

vide Lr No. DB/DO.1/F.23//27-\ Date 11.2.2022, h
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pet the conditiont contemplated in the Environmental Clearance, the Mechanitm

of mining operation k rctt cted to Manual and Trantpoftation it rctticted to

Eullock cartt. Due to Covid -19 Pandamic tituation, the leate agreement for thk

Nanniwr Village land quarry hat not been executed. Now the Tamil Nadu

Aofi hat decided to tetume the tand quarry operation to fullil the ttate tand

demand. Rut, expected demand for sand is much higher than the prcbable

tupply which could not be met out from the existing sand quarriet of the ttate.

Hence the rate of tupply needt to be increated, to tatitfy the huge demand from

the public and 6ovt projectt at we - Thit can be done thrcugh Machinery

Loading and General Trantpon. Hence, it it rcquetted that mining mechanilm for

Nanniyur Village tand quarry operation may please be amended at Machinery

and Transportation mechanitm at General (All Available mode of trantport) at

the earliett".

This proposal was placed belore 262"d SEAC MeetinS held on 8.4-2022. Bated on the

reprerentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC noted that the

PP ha5 originally furnished the mininS plan approved by the Directorate of Geology and

Mining for the manual mining & tranrportation through bullock cart only and the

Environmental Clearance was granted accordingly but it har not been executed by the

PP. Hence SEAC decided that, the proiect proponent rhall furnish the revised mining plan

approved by the Directorate of Geology and Mining for their propoted mechanized

mining operations with general tranrportation for further deliberations.

Now, the PP has furnished the revired mining plan. Thir proporal hal aSain been

placed in 273d SEAC meetinS held on 14.5.2022- The proiect proponent has made the

representation based on the revised mininE plan.

Baied on the presentation & documents furnished by the PP, SEAC dedded to

recommend the proposal for grant of Envlronmental Clearance with semi mechanized

MEM
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l. The Condition No 8 imposed in the minutes of 2o4th SEAC (vide ltem no.

204-18) meeting held on 3.2.2021 is removed.

2. The mining operation rhall be carried out a5 per the modified mining plan

rubmitted to rhe 5EAC,/SElAA.

3. The PP rhall allocate loolo of total quantity sand ,hall be utilized for local

needJ.

4. The Project proponent shall install a Dirplay Board at the entrance of the

mining leare area/abutting the public Road, about the proiect informatlon a,
shown in the Appendix {l of thij minute.

Agenda No: 273-25

(Flle No: 7653/2020
Proposed Sand quarry o\€r an extent of 4.90,0 Ha ln Cauvery rlver located at S,F.No:

294(p) Nan al Ediyur Village, Mohanur Taluk Namakkat Dinrid Tamit Nadu by the

Executive Englneer, nVD/WRD- For amendment in Environmental Clearance.

(slA^NA4IN/261 399 nO22 D1.12.3.2022)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in thir 262"d SEAC Meeting held on
4.4.2022. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the
webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, Executive Engineer, PWD/WRD, har applied for amendment in

Environmental Clearance issued for the Sand quarry over an extent of 4.90.0 Ha

in Cauvery river located at s.F.No: 294(p) Naniai Ediyur Village, Mohanur

Taluk, Namakkal Dirtrict Tamil Nadu.

2, -fhe prcjed/a.tivity is covered under category "82" of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
MineralJ Projectr" of the ichedule to the EIA Notification. 2OOG.

3. Earlier, the PP har obtained Environmental Clearance for the said proposal vide

production quantity l2l5l4 mr of Sand in Cauvery river for /he of Two
Years from the date of execution of the mining leare,

,rS#kflfrhon, E,
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condition among them

i. The mine working will be Manual

ii. The project proponent it allowed to enSage bullock cant to

trantport the tand.

4. The PP vide Lr No. DB/DO.|/F.23/31-1/2O22 Date 11.02.2022' hat requeJted

lhat, "At per the conditiont contemPlated in the Environmental Clearunce, the

Mechanitm of mining operation k rcrtticted to Manual and Tranrpoftation it

rettricted to Bullock caftt. Due to Covid -19 Pandamic tituation' the leate

agreement fot thit Nanjai Ediyur Viltage land quarry hal not been executed.

Now, the Tamil Nadu 6ovt hat decided to rcrume the rand quarry operation to

fulfil the ttate tand demand, But, expected demand for tand it much hiSher than

the probabte tupply which could not be met out from the exitting tand quarriet

ol the ttate. Hence the rate of tuPPly needt to be increated' to tatitfy the huge

demand from the public and 6ovt projectt at well. Thit can be done through

Machinery Loading and Aeneral TrantPort. Hence, it it requetted that mining

mechanism for Nanbi Ediwr Wllage land quarry operation may pleate be

amended at Machinery and Tra6portation mechaniffi as General (All Available

mode of trantport) at the earlieJt".

Thir proporal was placed before 262"d SEAC MeetinS held on 8.4.2022. Bated on the

reprerentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC noted that the

PP har originally furnirhed the mining plan approved by the Directorate of Geology and

MininS for the manual minin8 & trantportation through bullock can only and the

Environmental Clearance was granted accordingly but it hat not been executed by the

PP. Hence SEAC decided that, the proiect proponent shall furnish the revited mining plan

approved by the Directorate of Geology and Mining for their propoted mechanized

mining operations with general trantportation for further deliberationJ.

propos hatNow, the PP has furnirhed the

placed in 273d SEAC meeting held

representation based on the revited

()/
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Bared on the prerentation & documents furnished by the pp, 
'EAC 

decided to
recommend the proposal for grant of Environmental Clearance with semi mechanized

mlnint operatlon &. tranjportatlon through bullo€k calt, tractors & Tippers, subject to the

following specific conditions in addition to the other conditions rtipulated in 182"d SEAC

( vide ltem no. 182- 11) meeting held on 5.9.2020.

1, The Condition No 2l imposed in the minutes of l82d SEAC ( vide ltem no,

182- 11) meeting held on 5.9.2020 is removed.

2. The mining operation shall be carried out a5 per the modified mining plan

submitted to the SEAC/SElAA.

3. The PP rhall allocate loolo of total quantity rand 5hall be utilized for local

needs.

4. The Project proponent shall injtall a Display Board at the entrance of the

mining lease area/abutting the public Road, about the project information as

shown in the Appendix -ll of thi5 minute.

Agenda No: 273-27

(llle No: 7747/2O2O
Proposed Sand quarry over an extent of 4.00.0 Ha in South Vellar Ri\rer located at
S.F.No: 76(p) Perunavalur Mllage Aranthangl Taluk, Pudukkotai Dirtrlct, Tamil Nadu by
the Exe(utlve Englneer, FVDIVRD- For amendment in Envlronmental Clearance.
(slMIN/MrN/261540/2O22 A. 13.3.2022)

The proporal war placed for appraisal in thi5 262"d SEAC Meeting held on

8.4.2022. fhe details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

web5ite (parivesh.nic,in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, Executive Engineer, PWD^ RD, has applied for amendment in

Environmental Clearance issued for the Sand quarry over an extent of 4.00.0 Ha

in South Vellar River located at s.F.No: 76(p) Perunavalur Vilage Aranthangi

Taluk, Pudukkotai District, Tamil Nadu, Tamil Nadu.

/activity is covered under category "82' of ltem

erak Projectr" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

ME CHAI
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3. Earlier, the PP har obtained Environmental Clearance for the said proposal vide

Lr.No.5ElAA-TN/F.N o.7747/EC/I(a)/4487 /2O2O, Dt.t2-t.2021for the production

quantity of 24152 m3 of Sand and 19849 mr of Shok in South Vellar River for

the period of One Year from the date of execution of the mining leare, wlth the

following condition among them

i. The mine working will be Manual

ii. The proiect proponent is allowed to engage bullock cartr to
transport the iand.

4. The PP vide Lr No. DB/DO.1/F.23/32-M/U.11.2.2O22, har requerted that, ../4r

per the conditiont contemplated in the Environmental Clea@nce , the

Mechanitm of mining operation it renricted to Manual and Ttantportation i,
rcttricted to Bullock cant . Due to Covid -t9 pandamic situation, the leare

agreement for thit Perunavalur Sand quarry hat not been executed- Now, the

Tamil Nadu Govt hat decided to rerume the tand quarry operation to fullil the

ttate rand demand. Rut, expected demand for tand it much higher than the

probable tupply which could not be met out from the exitting rand quarie, of
the ttate. Hence the rcte of tupply needt to be increated, to ,atirh/ the huge

demand fiom the public and 6ovt projectt at well. Thit can be done through

Machinery Loading and General Trantport. Hence, it it requerted that mining

mechanism for Perunavalur Sand quarry operalion may pleate be amended a,
Mechinery and Trantportation mechanism at General (All Available mode of
truntpoft) at the earliett".

This proposal was placed beforc 262"d SEAC Meeting hetd, o 9.4.2022. Bared on the

reprerentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent, ,EAC noted that the

PP has originally furnirhed the mining plan approved by the Directorate of Geology and

Mining for the manual mining &. tranrpo(ation through bullock cart only and the

Environmental Clearance was granted accordingly but it har not been executed by the

PP. Hence SEAC decided that, the proiect proponent rhall furnirh the r6vitrr. Hence )EAL decided that, the proiect proponent rhall furnirh the fvirf mining plan

approved by the Directorate of Geology and Mining for tneir pr{OOsfd mechanized

min;yryjgzlfiis with general tranrportation for further deliberationf. 
I(.4.*^-., l\ \J
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Now, the PP har furnirhed the revised mining plan. This proporal ha, again been

placed in 273d SEAC meeting held on 14.5.2022. The proiect proponent ha, made the

representation bared on the revised mining plan.

Based on the prerentation &. documents furnished by the pp, SEAC dedded to
recommend the proposal for grant of Envlronmentsl Clearance wlth seml me(ianized

minint operation & transportation through bullock cart, tractoB 6. Tippe6, rubiect to the

following specific conditions in addition to the othe. conditions stipulated in lg6,h SEAC

(vide ltem no. 186- 24) meeting held on 2t.11.20.

l. The Condition No 2l impored in the minutej of l86rh 5EAC (vide ltem no.

186- l'l) meeting held on 21.11.20 is removed.

2. The mining operation shall be carried out as per the modified mining plan

rubmitted to the SEAC/5E|AA.

3. The PP shall allocate l0olo of total quantity sand shall be utilized for local

needi.

4. The Project proponent ihall inrtall a Dirplay Board at the entrance of the

mining lease area/abutting the public Road, about the proiect information a5

rhown in the Appmdix --ll of this minute.

Agenda No: 273-28

(File Nol. 7825/2020
Proposed Sand quarry over an extent of 2.10.0 Ha in Pambar Rlver located 6t 5.F.No:
219(P) Oriyur Village, Thlruvadanai Talulq Ramanatahpuram Dkhict Tamll Nadu by
the Executlve Engineer, N?DA/r'RD- For amendment ln Environmental Clearanc€,
(SII\/INA/IIN/261226/2022 A. 11.3.2022)

The propoial war placed for apprairal in this 262^d SEAC Meeting held on

8.4.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, Executive Engineer, PWD/WRD. has applied f{r imendment in

t lbf 2.ro.o inEnvironmental Clearance iltued for the Sand quarry over an e{er6 f}f 2.tO.O in

,P1fr6-a, Ptver Ha located at S.F.No:219(P) Oriyur virrff {fniruruaanai

MEMt*Eefr+ARY st c.N*,W,,'MEMBER 5ECRETARY 91 CHAIRM)
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2.

3.

MininS for the manual mining & transportation through bullock /cart/onlv and the

Enviro;uapTrt/aftlearance was granted accordingly but it har not beprl lxecuted by theEnviro2uapTx/altlearance was granted accordingly but it har not befn lxecuted by the

^arr'al#$gtfl3rnv s2 cJKaor d ---

Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity is covered under category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiecti' of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

Earlier, the PP has obtained Environmental Clearance for the said proporal vide

Lr.No.5EIAA-TN/F.No.7825/EC/1(a)/4501/2021. Ot.23.1.2021 for the production

quantity of 19,772 mi dSand and I3,383 m3 of Shols in Pambar River for the

period of One Year from the date of execution of the mining lease, with the

following condition among them

i. The mine working will be Manual

ii. The project proponent is allowed to engage bullock carts to

tranrport the sand,

4. The PP vide Lr No. 12m AEF)/C.12-24/Oriyur/2O22/Dt. 14.2.2022, has

requerted that, "AJ per the conditiont contemplated in the Environmental

Clearance , the Mechanism of mining operation k rettricted to Manual and

Trantpodation it rettricted to Rullock cait Due to Covid -lg Pandamic

tituation, the leate agreement lot thit Oriyur tand quarry hat not been executed.

Now, the Tamil Nadu C'ovt hat decided to rctume the tand quatry operation to

fullil the ttate tand demand. Rut, expected demand for tand it much higher than

the probable supply which could not be met out from the exirting tand quadet

of the ttate. Hence the rate of rupply needt to be increated, to tatirfy the huge

demand ftom the public and 6ovt projectt as well, This can be done through

Machinery Loading and 6eneral Trantpott. Hence, it k requetted that mining

mechanitm for Oriyur land quarry operation may pleate be amended at

Machinery and Trantpoiation mechanitm at General (All Available mode of
trcntport) at the earliett".

Thir proporal was placed before 262nd SEAC Meeting held o 8.4.2022. Baied on the

repretentation and documenrs furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC noted that the

PP hat originally furnished the mining plan approved by the Director{e of Geology and

SEAC -TN



PP. Hence SEAC decided that, the project proponent shall furnish the revired mlning plan

approved by the Directorate of Geology and Mining for their propored mechanized

mining operationi with general tranjportation for further deliberations.

Now, the PP har furnished the revired mining plan. This proposal has again been

placed in 273d SEAC meetinS held on 14.5.2022. The proiect proponent has made the
representation bared on the reviJed mining plan.

Based on the prerentation & document5 furnished by the pp, SEAC decided to
recommend the propoJal for $ant of Enylronmental Clearance with semi mechanized

mining operatlon &. transportation thnough bullock Gart, tractors & Tlppers, subiect to the

following specific conditions in addltion to the other conditionr nipulated in lg6,h SEAC

( vide ltem no. 186- 26) meeting held on 2l.ll.2O.

l. The Condition No 2l imposed in the minutee of 186,h SEAC (vide ltem no.

I86- 26) meeting held on 21.11.20 i5 removed.

2. The mining operation shall be carried out aJ per the modifled mining plan

submitted to the SEAC/SElAA.

3. The PP shall allocate 10olo of total quantity rand rhall be utilized for local

needs.

4, The Proiect proponent rhall install a Display Board at the entrance of the

mining lease arealabutting the public Road, about the proiect information as

shown in the Appendix -ll of thi, minute.

Agenda No: 273-29

(File No: 706312020
Propojed Sand quarry over an extent of 4.88.0 Ha in Kottakaral river located at S.F,No:

523(p) Pullamadai -ll Village, R 5 mangalam Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dlstrtct Tamil

Nadu by the Executive Engineer, FVD VRD- For amendment in Environmental

Clearance. (slA/TN/MlN/261272nO22 Dt.123"2A22)

The propoial was

8.4.2022. The details of
we!si1e/fiiesh.nic.in1.

*.$k!?s.,oor
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The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, Executive Engineer, PwD x,/RD, hat aPplied for amendment in

Environmental Clearance issued for the Sand quarry over an extent of 4.88.0 Ha

in Kottakarai river located at 5.F.No: 523(p) Pullamadai -ll Village, R S

mangalam Taluk, Ramanathapuram District Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under category "82- of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiects" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Earlier, the PP has obtained Environmental Clearance for the taid propoeal vide

Lr. No. SEIAA-TN lF.No.7O63/EC/1(a\/43O7 /2020 Dt. 03.09.2020 for the

production quantity 58098 m3 of Sand in Kottakarai river for the period of

Three Years from the date of execution of the mining leare, with the following

condition among them

i. The mine workinS will be Manual

ii. The proiect proponent is allowed to engage bullock cartr to

traniport the Jand.

4. The PP vide Lr No. 13rVAE(t)/C.12-12/Pullamadai/2022 Dt- 14.2.2022 has

requetted that, "At per the conditiont contemplated in the Environmental

Clearance, the Mechanitm of mining operation it rettricted to Manual and

Trcntpottation k rcttricted to Bullock carlt. Due to Covid J9 Pandamic tituation,

the leate agreement for thit Pullamadai Village Sand quarry hat not been

executed, Now, the Tamil Nadu 6ovt hat decided to retume the Jand quarry

operation to fullil the ttate tand demand. Rut, expected demand for tand it
much higher than the prcbable tupply which could not be met out from the

existing nnd quarriet of the ttate. Hence the rate of tupply needt to be

increated, to tatitly the huge demand from the public and Gofi projectt at well.

Thit can be done through Machinery Loading and General Trantport. Hence, it it
requetted that mining mechanitm for Pullamadai Village tand,

at Generalmay please be amended at Machinery and Trantportation

mode of trantpoft) at the earliett".
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Thir proposal war placed befote 262"d 
'EAC 

Meeting held on 8.4.2022. Bared on the

representation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC noted that the

PP has originally furnished the mining plan approved by the Directorate of Geology and

Mining for the manual mining & transportation through bullock cart only and the

Environmental Clearance war granted accordingly but it has not been executed by the

PP. Hence SEAC decided that, the proiect proponent 5hall furnish the revised mining plan

approved by the Directorate of 6eology and Mining for their proposed mechanizecl

mining operationr with general transportation for further deliberationJ.

Now, the PP hal furnished the revised mining plan. This proposal has again been

placed in 273d sEAC meeting held on 14.5.2022. The proiect proponent har made the

repreJentation based on the revised mining plan.

Based on the presentation & documents furnished by the pp, 

'EAC 
declded to

recommend the proposal for grant of Envlronmental Cle8rance with remi mechanlzed

mlnlng operatlon & transportation through bullock 6rt, tractoE & Tippers, rub.iect to the

following specific conditionr in addition to the other conditionr stipulated in i62d SEAC

( vide ltem no.162- 07) meetinS held on 17.9.2019.

l. The Condition No 24 impored in the minutes of 162M SEAC ( vide ltem no.

162- 07) meeting held on 17.9.2019 is removed.

2. The mining operation rhall be carried out a5 per the modified mining plan

submitted to the SEAC/sElAA.

3. The PP rhall allocate loo/o of total quantity 5and ,hall be utilized for local

needs.

4. The Proiect proponent shall install a Display Board at the entrance of the

mining lease arealabutting the public Road, about the project information at

5hown in the Appendix -ll of thir minute.
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Appendix -l
List of Native Trees Suggested for Planting

'!. Aeglerarme I o s -Y llv am
2. Ailcfl aantherupao oflina-Mar.iadi
3. Albi zialebbeck-! aagai
4. Albiziaarnafi-Ust7
5. Bauhinia purpwea - Mantharai
6. Bouhinia tacerflosa - Aafli
7. Bauhittia t ofient osa-Iruvathi
8. Buahaflafli aaillais-Kattuma
9. Bonss sflabelliJer- Pa\ai
70. B ut e a rn o t o sp eina - Murukkamaram
1L. Boba*eiba- llavu, Sevvilavu
12. C al ophylluminophy llu m - Punrai,
13. Cassid fistula- Sarakondrai
14. Cassia roxbwghii- Sengondrai
-15. Chloroxy I onsweiteflio - Pw asamarcm
1,6. Co chlosp*tnumteligio sum - Koi.gt Manjalllavu
77. Cordiadichotoma- Mookuchalimaram
78. C rct eo a a d afl s o rlii-Mavalingum
19. Dille aindica- Uva, Uzha
20 . Dilleriapertagyra- Siruuva, Sitruzha
21. D i o s W rc 6 eb enun- Karungati
22. Dios Woschlotoxy lon- Y aganu

. Eic sampli1sina- Kalltchl
24. Hibi s cus U li a ce orrs-Aahupoovaiasu

. HarihDickiabifl ata- Aacha

. Ho lopteliaintegrilolia- Aayfi
2i. Lanneacotomanilellca - Odhiaur
28 . Lqgerctuoenia speciosa - Poo Marudhu
29. L epi s a fl t h u s t e tu dpryrla- Neikottaimaram
30. Limoniaacidissin a - Vila maram
31. Litseagl tinosa-Pisinpattai
32. Madhucalongifolia - Illuppai
33. M a nilkar ahcx andra-UlakkaiPaalai
34. Mimusopselmgi - Magizhamaram
35. Mitngyflaparoilolra - Kadambu
36. Moitil aryb e s cefl s -N 1lJ\a

37 . Moindaci*ifolia- VellaiNuna
38. Phoetix sylo estte-Eachai
39. Pongamiapinnata-Pungam
40. Premnamollissima- Munnai

r..arrffiffHEr. nv
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41. Premnaserratifolia- Narumunnal

;;. ;;;;;;;;"sa-Puransai Naari' PudansaNaari

43. Proeopiscinerea - vannimaram 
.

44 PtetocarpusmarsuPium - Vengal

E. ii".""G-t^"anescens-Vennangu' Tada

,16. PterospermumxylocarPum - Polavu

47. Puthraniivaroxburghii-Pu branltvl

48. SalvadotaPersi(a- UgaaMaram

;. ;;pi;;";"'-,'sinatu-s- Manipun gao soapukai

50. Saracaasoca - Asoca

5L. StreblusasPer- PiraYamaram

52. Strv(hnosnuxvomica-Yetti-f:. 
S*"ft"o"ooa",orum - TherthangKottai

54. Svzvgiumcumini - Naval

55. Term--inaliabellerica- Thandri

56. Terminalia ariuna- Venmarudhu

57. Toona ciliate - Sandhanavembu

58. ThesPesiaPoPulnea- Puvarasu

59. Walsuratrif oliata-valsura
60. Writhtiatinctoria- VeP
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Appendix_lt

(Size 6'x5,with ,,r:'r"':Ir'.ff;: 
"nd 

white Lefters)
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